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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ruling 
shall not be 'disobeyed. 

Shri Kan1Ulgo: I beg to differ in the 
sense that the Chairman of the Joint 
Committee is not the Speaker and I 
do pay my tributes to the Cbairman 
of the Joint Committee without whose 
efforts and without whose great phy-
sical strain we would not have achiev-
ed these results. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. DeJlllty-Speaker: am in an 
embarrassing position in the Cbair; 
I should not say anything. But if 
something complimentary can be said, 
perhaps somebody may differ and 
something derogatory may be said. So, 
it is not desirable. I am thankful to 
the hon. Members and also to the hon. 
Minister who have said these nice 
words about me. . 

We shall take up the next business 
now. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I am quite 
conscious that their duties could be 
divided but this is an important 
measure concerning the whole of the 
political life of the country and it 
would have been much better if it 
was moved by the hon. Home Minis-
ter himself. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It would not 
make much difference. The provi-
sions are there. The arguments have 
to be heard. If some hon. Members 
perhaps feel that it would not be pre-
sented so ably now, then they would 
have an advantage .... (Interruptions) 

Shrj Braj Raj Singh: I say this 
because the HOUSe should not be held 
in contempt, howsoever high a person 
may be. The Home Minister knew 
very well that this Bill was coming 
up for discussion on the 1st; still he 
has absented himself from the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
reason for using such words and I do 
not feel that there is any disrespect 
or contempt to the House in this. We 
are experiencing this daily; if one 
Minister is absent, the other presents 
the case. Where is the disrespect or 
contempt of the House"? 

PREVENTIVE DETENTION Shrj Tangamani (Madurai): Sir, 
(CONTINUANCE) BILL yesterday a similar question arose. 

The MInister of state In the MInIs- When Shri Mahanty wanted that the 
try of Home Affairs (Shrl Datar). hon. Pl~me Minister might be present 
Mr. Deputy-Cbairman .... (Interru;- fo.r the discussion. on the Canal Water 
tions.) I am sorry· I came from the Dispute, the Mmlster concerned was 
other House. Mr.' Deputy-Speaker pleased to state that the Prime Minis-
Sir. . . . . . ' ter would come and intervene. Simi-

Shrl Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
What has happened to the hon. Home 
Minister? This is a very important 
measure and we would have liked the 
Home Minister himself to move this. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is dis-
tribution of WQrk among themselves 
and there ought not to be any objec-
tion if something is brought forward 
by Shri Datar; he has been doing it 
very well so often. 

larly, a request has now been made 
and it wouM be advisable if the Home 
Minister is present or if he inter-
venes. We would like to know the 
views of the Government. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Datar's 
views are different from those of the 
Government? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
The situation in U.P. is sO bad that he 

may not be able to come here at a11l 
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Detention 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not neces-

sary to say that. 

Shrl H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta.-
Central) : I wish to make as-mall 
submission. Only the other day the 
Deputy Chief Whip of the Congress 
Party had mentioned in the House 
with reference to the allotment of 
time for discussion on the Companies 
(Amendment) Bill that discussion on 
that Bill should be finished In time 
for the Home Minister to open discus-
sion on this Bill because the Home 
Minister, according to him, was parti-
cularly keen on doing so. Naturally, 
we take it that he was really keen 
and he should have come. But it 
seems that political expediencies have 
taken him elsewhere to decide a 
matter which is a matter for his Party 
to detennine. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is only the 
conjecture of the hon. Member: there 
may be other more important reasons 
.... (Interruptions.) I do not think 
that anything can be said on this. 

Shrl Datar: Sir, on behalf of Shri 
Govind Ballabh Pant, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to continue the 
Preventive Detention Act, 1950, 
for a further period, be taken into 
consideration." 

Shrl Naushir Bharucha (East Khan-
desh): Shame. 

Shrl Datar: Sir, I know that when 
this Bill was sought to be introduced 
in this House, certain hon. Members 
raised certain objections and ulti-
mately the Bill was allowed to be 
Introduced. This is a matter which 
unfortunately, has often to come 
before this House but we must find 
out the circumstances as to why the 
Government is compelled to ask for 
the extension of the Bill from time to 
time. I need not go into them in 
detail now. Even when the Consti-
tution was passed, it was made clear 
in article 22 that it would be open to 
Parliament to pass a law for preven-
tive detention and ironically enough· 

within one month of the inauguration 
of the Constitution, the then Home 
Minister, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, had 
to ask for the passage of the Preven-
tive Detention Bill in this House, and 
he described the circumstances very 
realistically, though pathetically. He 
stated that he was anxious to see if 
this matter could be avoided -but that 
In the interests of the security and 
public order In the country he had to 
move for the passage of this Bill. We 
had to seek the indulgence of the 
House four or five times when we 
asked for the extension of this Act. 
Let us try to find out whether we are 
completely free from the circum-
stances referred to at that time SO far 
as the security of the nation is 
concerned or so far as the anti-social 
forces which disturb public order are 
concerned. You are aware of the 
circumstances in which we have to 
fight for maintaining public order in 
various parts of the country. When 
last time the Bill was passed by this 
House, an assurance was given by 
the Home Minister that the Govern-
ment would place statistical infonna-
tion before the House as to the 
manner In which this Act was applied 
and these powers were used by the 
State Governments and we are having 
debates in this House and in the other 
House about the working of this Act. 
The Act is likely to expire towards 
the end of this year. As you are 
aware, We had to consult a number of 
States about this for the simple 
reason that they are responsible for 
law and order and for curbing sub-
versive elements in their areas. So, 
we consulted the State Governments 
and we found that they were of the 
opinion that in the interests of the 
nation the life of this Bill should be 
extended by a further period of three 
years. 

Two points have to be understood 
in respect of these provisions whether 
there ought to be a law on the statute 
book of this type and secondly whe-
ther this Act has during the years 
immediately preceding this year wen 
used in a proper manner and sparing 
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[Shri Datar] 
manner. These are the two question3 
to which I shall confine myself so far 
as the need for the pre3ent Bill is 
concerned. 

In the first place, in respect of the 
provisions of this Bill may I point 
out in all humility that so far as the 
lawless elements are concerned, so far 
as the unruly elements are concerned, 
so far as the subversive elements are 
ooncerne:l, we have to take into 
account this very clear fact in as rea-
listic a manner as possible that the 
presence of this Act on the statute-
book has itself a great restraining 
influence. This fact should not be 
lost sight of. If this Act had not been 
there the condition would have been 
extremely difficult. In a number of 
States--I do not want to single out 
any State at this stage--I should like 
to point out, but for this particular 
Act having been in force it would 
have been difficult for the State Gov-
ernments to deal effectively with the 
lawless elements which we find un-
fortunately here and there. 

Now, a question is often asked as to 
why when we have got penal Acts 
like the Indian Penal Code and others 
there should be a Preventive Deten-
tion Act at all. My simple answer. to 
that question is that there are certain 
forces which are working from behind 
the scenes and which it may be very 
difficult to lay hands upon. They are 
the ccmspiroators, in a way, they are 
the fomentors of trouble in the other 
way and it becomes very difficult to 
deal with them. 

Sbrl Naashlr Bharacha: Sir, may I 
rise ro a point of order. I have been 
looking into this Bill and I find that 
there is no recommendation of the 
President under article 117 of the 
Constitution. Such a recommendation 
would be necessary, because if this 
Bill were enacted into law it would 
necessitate expenditure from the 
Consolidated Fund of India on the 
constitution of the Advisory Board. 

Shri Datar: I shall deal with that 
question also. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: First let 
me deal with my point of order and 
then he may deal with it. It is true, 
Sir. the Bill says that the date is to 
be changed to 1963. Article 117 is very 
clear. It says: 

"(3) A Bill which, if enacted 
and brought into operation, would 
involve expenditure from the 
Consolidated Fund of India shall 
not be passed by either House of 
Parliament unless the President 
has recommended to that House 
the consideration of the Bill." 

Now, Sir, the Act as it stands says 
under section 8 that the Central Gov-
ernment and each State Government 
,hall whenever necessary con3titute 
one or more advisory boards for that 
purpose. We know that various 
boards have been constituted. There-
fore the effect of this Bill if enacted 
would be that it would involve ex-
penditure from the Consolidated Fund 
of India. I, therefore. submit, that 
the recommendation of the President 
is necessary under article 117. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Minister 
has said that he will answer this 
question also. Let Us hear him. If 
there is still some objection he way 
raise it then. 

Sbrl Da1ar: Had the hon. Member 
raised this question in the beginning 
r would have answered it then. Just 
when I was developing a particuIar 
point he raised this point of order. 
Therefore, I shall deal with the point 
that I was placing before the House. 
I pointed out that there were cases 
where the fomentors of trouble were 
working from behind the scenes and 
the actual persons who would have 
worked would be entirely different. 
[t is for this very purpose ..... . 

Shrl Braj Raj Singh: Sir, unless the 
point of order raised .by Shri 
Bharucha is disposed of I do not think 
we can proceed. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not 
necessary that it must be decided im-
mediately. 

Sbri 8raj Raj Singb: Shall I, Sir, 
with your permission read out this 
article~ It says: 

"(1) A Bill or amendment 
making provision for any of the 
matters specified in sub-clauses 
(a) to (f) of clause (1) of article 
110 shall not be introduced or 
moved except on the recommen-
dation of the President and a Bill 
making such provision shall not 
be introduced in the Council of 
States." 

think it cannot be moved. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now you can-
nat say that it cannot be moved. 

8IIri SadhaD Gupta (Calcutta-East): 
Sir, if Shri Bharucba is right in his 
point of order under the Constitution 
we ~ proceed with the Bill at all 
and the time of the House will then 
be wasted. Therefore, it is desirable 
that the point of order should be 
first settled before the Minister pro-
ceeds with the merits of the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is an-
other argument that it is deirab1e that 
it hould be decided at this moment of 
time because if a decision is arrived 
at later and this objection is upheld 
then this would be a waste of time. 
That is quite a cillJerent affair from 
the fact that we cannot proceed at 
all with this. The Minister has as-
sured us that he will be dealing with 
it and answering this point. Let us 
he-ar him. If we are not satisfied and 
the bon. Members have got some 
points of objection I will hear them 
and then give a decision. 

8hri M. R. Masani (Ranchi-East): 
Sir, I understand the procedure to be 
that the point of order should be dis-
posed of before the substance of the 
speech can proceed. The hon. Minis-
ter can certainly reply to the point of 
order but, Sir, your ruling will be 
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(Continuance) Bm 
required before the House can proce-
ed with the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a ques-
tion that can be decided even when 
this motion is made. For the present 
he is trying to make that motion. 
Nothing is before the House for the 
present. Let Us hear him and let the 
nwtion come, because that has to be 
supported by a speech. He is still 
making out his case. This is not 
about the introduction because the 
Bill has already passed through in-
troduction stage. Therefore, let us 
hear him and then we will take up 
the objection. He says he has an 
answer. I have also to call upon him 
to give that answer. He says he is 
answering that. 

Sbri Datar: Sir, I was dealing with 
the question as to the necessity of 
such an Act and I was pointing out, 
in spite of the interruptions that were 
raised here and there, how it was 
absolutely essential to have an Act of 
this type on the statute-.book for the 
purpose that it will serve a restrain-
ing influence on at least certain ele-
ments of the society. 

Then I pointed out to this House that 
we consulted State Governments. 
May I point out that all the State 
Governments were of the view that 
the period of this Act ought to be ex-
tended for a further period, for about 
three years more~ That ts why this 
Bill has been brought forward (lntet'-
ruption). 

So far as the first part is concerned, 
I have already made out that it has 
got an influence which is likely to 
affect well so far as these unruly ele-
ments are coneemed. 

Then I would take the second ques-
tion. The second questiOn was being 
debated formerly very strongly. It 
was contended that the Act was being 
used even in cases where it ought not 
to be used at all and that there was 
a large scale abuse of the Act for that 
purpose. I am placing certain figures 
before the House. I will also inci-
dentally answer, in the course of my 
dealing with these figures, that 
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Government are not in any way tak-
ing recourse to this Act for 5~g any 
legitimate activity at any bme-that 
should be understood very clearly. I 
shall be giviAg various figures. Only 
in case where certain individuals took 
recourse to violent activities (An Hon. 
Member: Question) or to subversive 
activities it became neaessary to take 
aation against them. Hon. Members 
of the House have been supplied with 
satistical information so far as the use 
of this Act is cGncerned. During the 
last three years-from 1957 to the end 
of September, 1960--there were as 
many as 569 cases of detention. It 
does not mean that in all these cases, 
the full period of one year as pres-
cribed by the Act was allowed to pass. 
In some cases, as it is very clear from 
the information supplied, the deten-
tion was only for a very short period. 
But let us take into account the fact 
that during those three years, preven-
tive detention cases amounted only to 
569. If these fifures are further ana-
lysed, you will find that there were 
only 22 cases under section 3 (1) (a) 
(i). 500 cases were under seetion 
3 (1) (a) (ii) dealing with activities 
which were affecting adversely either 
the security of India or which were 
likely to disturb public order in the 
country. The largest number was 
under this section. Then, under sec-
tion, 3 (1) (a) (iii) there were only 
45 and under section 3 (1) (b) there 
were only two. On 1st Janurary, 
1960, there were in all 96 persons in 
detention in the whole of India. 

The House will kindly under-
stand that it is almost a very small 
number that was actually in detention 
on 1st January, 1960. Out of this, 14 
were in the State of Bombay and 56 
in West Bengal. These were the two 
States that had a very large number 
of detentions, making a total of 70 
out of 96. Out of the 56 persons in 
West Bengal, as many as 54 had been 
detained for habitual goondaism. 

8hri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Not politi-
cal. 

8hrj Datar: I would request the 
hon. House to note the circumstances. 
Goondaism in the first instance and the 
habItual act of goondaism were 
threatened or were being committed: 
That is the reason why out of the 56 
persons in West Bengal as many as 54 
had been detained for habitual goon-
daism. Similarly in Bombay, out of 
14 persons 13 had been detainee! for 
goondaism: I am quite confident that 
all hon. Members will agree' that 
wherever there is goondaism, that has 
got to be checked at all events. (In-
terruptions) . 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: What about 
the ordinary law? 

Shri Da'ar: Wherever there is 
goondaism, it has to be checked, 
either it is directly connected or is 
threatened to be connected. I have 
stated it clearly, and let the House 
understand it. Naturally, it has got 
to be properly checked. It has got 
to be eliminated. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: By the pro-
cess of the ordinary law. 

Shri Datar: It should be noted that 
the bulk of the detenus has been 
detained for entirely non-political 
reasons and it was mainly in order to 
curb the activities of habitual goondas 
in the cities of Bombay and Calcutta. 
I was lIOinting out that the nlD!lber 
is extremely small, taking into ac-
count the magnitude of a country like 
India. All the same, as I have stated, 
the number is very small and that is 
a clear answer to show that the State 
Governments do not have recourse to 
the provisions of this Act only for 
the purpose of detaining. Only when 
it became absolutely essential that 
recourse was had in the interests of 
either the security of the nation or 
the prevention of disturbance of the 
public order. It was only for taese 
two purposes mainly that it was done. 

During the last year, the number 
was still very small. From 31-12-1959 
to 30-9-1960, the number of detenus 
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was only 153. Out of this, 116 
were under section 3(1)(a)(ii). I 
have already made a reference to 
this section. 37 were under section 
3(1) (a)(iii). Out of the 116 that 
were actually in detention, the smal-
lest number was with regard to per-
sons who were directly concerned 
with parties and that number was 
only eight. (Interruptions). 

This gives a complete answer to 
the allegation of han. Members--
which is often made,-that the provi-
sions of this Act are being used for 
the purpose of stifling the activities 
of certain political parties. That is 
entirely incorrect, and that will show 
that only for the purpose of security 
of the nation and only for the purpose 
of keeping the public order quite 
safe and quite intact were the provi-
sions of this particular Act used 
at all. 

Shri P. N. Singh (Chandauli): May 
we know the break-up of the figure 
relating to those who were arrested 
in connectiOn with political parties, 
with the year for such arrests? I 
want each and every year. 

Shri Datar: I must point out that 
this Act is being very sparingly used 
and much less against parties as such. 
Unfortunately, it is likely ... (InteT-
ruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Members desire to haVe the break-up 
ot those figures. It possible, the 
Minister may give those figures. 

Shri Da/ar: We have given the 
break-up. 

Shrl Braj Raj Singh: It has not 
been given. 

Shri Datar: So far as the statistical 
information was concerned .... 

Shri P. N. Singh: I have the figures 
with lIla. I have got them from the 
Reference Section. In 1959, 113 per-
sons have been arrested in connectiOJl 
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with activities relating to political 
parties. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He will have 
an opportunity to speak. 

Shri P. N. Singh: I am saying that 
the number is 113. (Interruption). 

Shri Dalar: He will have opportuni-
ties to speak later. The Chair has 
already said that five hours have been 
allotted for this. So, he will have 
sufficient opportunity. I was pointing 
out that this Act was not being used .... 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
At least I should not be compelled to 
resort to preventive detention! 

Slui Da!ar: 
out here that 
sparingly used. 

I was trying to point 
the Act was most 

Now, may I refer to certain things 
that have happened recently in Assam 
as well as in Punjab? In Punjab, as 
you are aware, though there were a 
number of arrests-the arrests had to 
be made-still, the Preventive Deten-
tion Act was used only in one case. 
'llbat should be understood. 

Shri M. R. Mani: One too many. 

An Han. Member: Master Tara 
Singh. ( InteTTuption) . 

Shri M. R. Masani: Shame. 

8hri Dar: If that is 'sharme', it is 
for the han. Member to have his 
"pinion. But there was only one case 
there. So far as Assam is concerned, 
we are aware of the unfortunate hap-
penings in Assam, but still, may I 
point out that only in one case there 
was first the application of this 
sectiOn for detention, and long after-
wards, in September. there were four 
cases. These are two very local 
instances which would clearly show 
that the provisions of the Preventive 
Detention Act are used only when it 
becomes absolutely essential. Other-
wise, they are not used at all. 
Similar is the case so far as the 
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territory of Manipur is concerned. 
(InterruptiOns). Unfortunately, if the 
running commentary gOlll on, I cannot 
go on with my speech. 

15 hrs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would 
request the hon. Members that there 
ought not to be simultaneous speeches 
and so many of them. We should 
allow the Minister to explain his case 
and then afterwards hon. Members 
will have their ehance. 

Shri Datar: In Manipur, a highly 
ill-advised agitation W8II started. 

AD BOIl. Member: Question. 

Shri Datu: In Manipur, certain 
hon. Members of the Opposition want-
ed to have what they called a 
responsible Government. That "Was a 
matter for the Parliament to decide. 
It was certainly open to bon. Members 
to bring in Bills for introducing what 
they called responsible Government. 
In fact, according to us, it is already 
a responsible Government in the 
sense that the affairs of the territory 
of Manipur are under the control of 
the hon. Members of this HQuse and 
the other. All the same, what they 
wanted was to force the administra-
tion there to yield before them. I 
will give certain figures to show ..... 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Depa.ty-Speaker: I am sure it 
is not the intention that I should be 
made to feel that I am quite helpless. 

Sbrl Braj Raj SlIIgb: That is never 
the intention. 

Shri Datar: So far as that is con-
cerned, only 8 persons had to be 
detained. As a matter of fact, as 
many as 238 persons had to be pro-
ceeded against under section 188 of 
the Indian Penal Code. 215 persons 
were released on tendering apology, 
74 before prosecution. 

Shri Braj Raj SIDch: He is point-
ing at me. May I know the definition 
of tendering apology? 

'!'be MiDJster of Law (Shri A. 1[. 
SeD): The hon. Member is a lawyer. 

Shri &raj Raj Singh: He is also a 
lawyer. 

Shri Datu: Ultimately the move-
ment fizzled out completely. As 
regards 238 convictions, if Govern-
ment had recourse to the Preventive 
Detention Act only in the case of 8 
persons, the House will agree that the 
Government haVe been using the pro-
visions of this Act as sparingly as pos-
sible, perhaPs more gparlngly thaD 
what they ought to do. This is beca\lle 
Government are anxious that this ja a 
measure which has to be used as spar-
ingly as possible. 

On both the grounds I mentioned-
firstly the need of the Act even at pre-
sent and secondly the gparlng use of 
this particular Act..-if these two cir-
cumstances are taken into account, 
you will agree that the Government is 
compelled in view of the circumstan-
ces of the case as they are, to bring 
forward this Bill. On the one hand, 
we are having developmental projects 
everywhere. We are trying our best 
to establish a Welfare State in the 
whole of India. On the other hand, 
we have got also certain lawless ele-
ments. This fact cannot be lost sight 
of. Therefore, we bave to work on 
both the planks and we have to aee 
that the developmental activities for 
the progress of the country are carried 
on as properly and as progressively as 
possible. It is for these two reasons 
that Government have been compelled 
to bring forward this Bill. 

As I have stated, there are also cer-
tain other difficult problems. Espion-
age is there. 

Acbarya I[rlpalaDi (Sitamarhi): 
Are the Plans to be carried out to be 
shown as defence of the Preventive 
Detention Act? (lnteTTUptions). 
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81ui Datar: Wherever it is neces-
sary, it has to be carried out, so far 
as our people are concerned. 

8hri A. K. Sen: Acharyaji is put-
ting words in the Minister's mouth 
which he never said. 

Acharya Kripalani: He said that. 
(lnte7T1Lptions). . 

Shri Batar: I stated that Preventive 
Detention Act has to be used. It is 
perfectly open to him to criticise us, 
but let him not put something into my 
mouth whieh I never stated. For 
carrying on our developmental activi-
ties as best as possible and secondly, 
for the purpOSe of removing all other 
difficulties which are in the way of the 
Government, which are in the way of 
the progress of the people, Govern-
ment have to keep on the statute-book 
the Preventive Detention Act for a 
further period of three years. 

May I point out one more circums-
tance? It was perfectly open to the 
Central Government to have placed the 
Preventive Detention Act permanently 
on the statute-book. (Inte7T1Lption). 
I was going to point out that we have 
certain rulings of the High Court to 
which I shall not make a reference at 
this stage, except to point out that 
whenever there are such activities, 
tlrey have got to be curbed and they 
have no reference to what are known 
as the fundamental rights under the 
Constitution. Fundamental rights are 
there, but if, for example, there are 
any unlawful elements, they have to 
be curbed. We make out proper cases 
and whenever any action is taken, that 
action goes to the advisory board, 
This is a point which han. Members 
will kindly note. 

Between 1st January, 1960 and 30th 
September, 1960, 84 cases were refer--
red to the advisory board and the 
advisory board released the detenus 
only in 15 cases. This is also a cir-
cumstance which we have to take into 
account. The Hi~h Courts have rightly 
held ·that the machinery that has been 
provided is a proper machinery and is 
a i.udicial machinery and it is perfectly 
open to the detenus. 

(Continuance) Bi!! 
Acharya Kripalani: May we know in 

how many cases reference to the High 
Court was made? That is more mate-
riaL 

Shri Datar: So far as references to 
the High Court or Supreme Court are 
concerned, the number is still smaller. 
Only in a further small number has the 
reference been allowed. 

Acharya Kripalani: May we know 
the figures of the references made to 
the High Court? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That he says 
is still smaller. 

Acharya Kripalani: Let him give the 
figures. What is the point in saying 
all this? 

Shri Datar: That is exactly what I 
have stated. The High Courts and the 
Supreme Court have clearly pointed 
out that this Act should not be consi-
dered as being opposed to article 19 
of the Constitution, which gives certain 
rights. Whenever certain acts of an 
anti-social nature have been commit-
ted, then naturally it must be open to 
the executive--this Is what is what 
their Lordships have stated-it must 
be open to the executive to satisfy 
themselves, not satisfying others. 
This is a subjective satisfaction. I am 
not offering my opinion here I am 
quoting the opinion of the Su'preme 
Court and the High Courts. There 
ought to be what is called subjective 
satisfaction. They only desired that 
the power should be used properly, in 
the sense there are no mala fides about 
it. Subject to this reservation and 
subject to tke advisory body's opinion 
to which I have made a reference, it 
can be done. I have pointed out that 
the High Court judges have stated that 
the advisory board machinery is a 
machinery for the purpose of ventilat-
ing the grievances of the detenus. 
They will go through all those circum_ 
stances and they would come to an 
independent i~dgment. Under the 
Preventive . Detention Act we are 
bound to follow the orders of the advi-
sory board. I was pointing out that 
the number of releases at the instance 
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of advisory boards is extremely small; 
much smaller is the number of cases 
in which a reference has been accepted 
either by the High Court or by the 
Supreme Court. 

lf all these circumstances are taken 
into account, you would agree that this 
particular Act is not being used in a 
manner which is either unfair or im-
proper, and taking all the circumstan-
ces into account you would agree that 
the period that We have asked for-we 
have asked for only three year period-
is rasonable. 

This morning 1 saw in the news-
papers a reference to a certain letter 
addressed by certain hon. Members, 
including Acharya Kripalani. So far 
as that is concerned, my brief reply 
wiuld be this. This is a policy matter. 
It is not a question of the constitu-
tionality or otherwise of the provi-
sions of the Preventive Detention 
Act. On that point we have got the 
authoritative adjudication of the vari-
ous High Courts that the provisions 
of the Preventive Detention Act are 
perfectly intra vires, they are within 
the Constitution. Article 22 itself 
states that it would be open to Parlia-
ment to make a law for preventive 
detention, and making such a law does 
not mean any inroads on the funda-
mental rights of the people. This has 
been made clear by the High Courts 
and the Supreme court. Under these 
circumstances, I fail to understand 
why there ought to be a reference to 
t.he Law Commission at all. The Law 
Commission would come into the pic-
ture provided there are certain mat-
ters of a constitutional nature which 
require <that they should be properly 
scanned. Now, it is a question of 
policy, ami a question of policy bas 
natunlly to be considered by the 
Government and .by the bon. Members 
of ParliaJnenlt. Therefore, I submit that 
80 far as this particular .point ht 
arises out of the letter at my han. 
friend, A.chuya Knpalanl and others, 
III eoneented. that has no b'ce at ell. 

AdIarfa 1ErtpaIud: 'WlIat point' 

Shri Datar: His contention that it 
should be referred to the Law Com-
mission. I have answered that ques-
tion. 

The second point that was raised--
it has appeared in today's newspa-
pers-is to the effect that if it is to be 
continued, it should be continued only 
for a short period sO as to enable the 
new Parliament to exercise its own 
discretion. So far as that point is con-
cerned, normally we shall have the 
generai elections in March, 1962, and 
the new Parliament would be start-
ing its labours sometime in May 1962. 
Now all that we say is that the new 
Parliament should have sufficient time 
to consider this question. Parliament 
is always over-burdened with work. 
Therefore, ~ome time must elapse 
before the new Parliament elected in 
1962 will have time to come to this 
particular Preventive Detention Act. 

Acharya Kripa1anl: 
time do you require? 

How much 

Shri Datar: We have asked for 
three years. In May 1962 the new 
Parliament would be starting its 
labours and in December 1962 this Act 
would expire, giving sufficient time for 
the new Parliament to consider the 
whole question. 

According to newspaper reports, 
they wanted these two points to be 
taken into account. I have pointed 
out that sO far as the first ground is 
concerned, there is absoulteJy no sub-
stance or force in it. So far as the 
second ground is concerned, it is vir-
t urally accepted in the sense that the 
new Parliament will have about a 
year and some more time to consider 
the question of either extending the 
period or not extendin, the period. If 
that is taken into account, you will 
agree that what haa been done la a 
perfectly proper thin, and there is 
nothin, wron, ao tar aa the extenakm 
that we are 8~kin. la concerned. 

The Is.! point la with reprd to ttIe 
point of order. So t,ar &II tbe point lit 
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order is concerned, this is the sixth 
time that this Bill has been cornmg 
before Parliament from 1950 and may 
I point out that on no occasion was 
the President's consent at all require-
ed .... 

Shrl Braj Raj Singh: Is that the 
reason why President's consent should 
not be obtained? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister should realise that it is no 
reason why it should not be obtained. 

Shri Datar: I am merely pointing 
out the whole circumstance. It is not 
a money Bill, nor does it require the 
sanction of the President. So, I sub-
mit this Bill for the approval of the 
House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now Shri 
Bharucha may raise his point of 
order. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: This Bill 
is hit both by article 117(1) and 117 
(3). That article should be read with 
clause (4) of article 22, which saya: 

"No law providing for 
preventive detention shall autho-
rise the detention of a person for 
a longer period than three months 
unless-

(a) an Advisory Board consist-
ing of persons who are, or 
have been, or are qualified 
be appointed, as, Judges of 
a High Court has reported 
before the expiration of the 
said period of three months 
that there is in its opinion 
suftlcient cause for such 
detention ...... .. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: That is right. 
11 this Bill is passed, certainly Advi-
eory Boards shall have to be appoint-
ed, as laid down In the Constitution. 
11le A.t cannot work unless the Ad-
v*I'Y Board is also there. Does that 
bjyolve expendi.ture from the Consoll-

(Continuance) Bill 
dated Fund of India? If this Bill is not 
enacted certainly the provisions of the 
Act would expire on 31st Decembei' 
1960. That is right. Therefore, if this 
Bill is enacted, it means it is to be con-
tinued for another three years. Then 
the Advisory Board shall have to be 
appointed. 

Shri Datar: Or continued. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whatever it 
m;ght be. Even if they are to be 
appointed or continued, that involves 
expenditure from the Consolidated 
Fund of India. But the point is that 
Article 11 7 (3) only lays down that the 
Bill shall not be enacted into law. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: What I 
venture to submit is that this Bill 
would involve expenditure from the 
Consolidated Fund. 

lUr. Deputy-Speaker: This Bill 
would involve expenditure, that I 
admil 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: It says that 
it shall not be moved. 

Shri Datar: 
'moved'. 

No, it does not say 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: It says that 
it shall not be introduced or moved. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That would be 
about other Bills. He has confined 
himself to article 117(3) and he can-
not go back again to 117 (1 ,. Articlt 
117(3) is very clear. It says: 

"A Bill which, if enacted and 
brought into operation, would in-
volve expenditure from the Con-
colidated Fund of India shall not 
be passed by either House of 
Parliament unless the President 
has recommended to that Hous& 
the consideration of the Bill" 

Shrt BraJ Raj smp: It says abom 
consideration. 

Mr. I)ep.ty-Speaker: That Is whai 
I am eominI to. This Bill shall Dot 
be passed by either House ~ ~ 
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President has recommended to that 
House the consideration of the Bill. If 
the recommendation for consideration 
is not there, we cannot pass it. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Or consider it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, we can-
not add words from our side. It is 
very clear. It has been held many a 
time before as well. It cannot be 
passed. Government has got time 
while we are discussing it to obtain 
that permission. 

Shri Naushir 8harucha: Let them 
(lbtain the permission and then later 
on we shall consider it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think it in-
volves expenditure and permission 
ought to be there. But I also feel 
that the Government can obtain the 
permission while it is being discussed. 
We cannot pass it till the permission 
is there. 

Shri Datar: So far as the point 
that you have raised is Concerned, I 
shall consider that question. Bu t as 
you have rightly pointed out, article 
117(3) says "shall not be passed by 
either House". We are still at the 
consideration stage. Therefore I shall 
deal with this matter. Prima facie 
r am pointing out that whenever an 
advisory board is appointed, we are 
appointing High Court judges who 
are alread.v paid out of the Consolidat-
ed Fund. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have 
authority to appoint those judges who 
are retired and even advocates. I 
know of a tribunal that is working in 
the Punjab. There is one man there 
who is a retired Sessions Judge. There-
fore some expenditure does come in. 

Shri Datar: We come into the picture 
only indirectly. I was pointing out 
that the aavisory boards have to be 
appointed by the State Governments. 
To that extent we do qat come into 
the picture. The Consolidated Fund 
is not taken into account. But I 
would agree ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is right that 
the admiriistration will be with the 
States, but the passing of this law 
would involve expenditure from the 
Consolidated Fund of India in so far 
as Union Territories are concerned. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Not ail 
the administration will be with the 
States. What about the centrally-
governed territories? 

Mr. Deputy-Sp~er: Whatever it 
might be, the passing of it would 
invoive expenditure. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: May I make 
a submission? You are diffrentiating 
between certain processes of legisla-
ton and because the expresson "shall 
be passed" is there in the Constitution 
your ruling seems to be that we can 
have the motion moved, we can have 
the consideration of the clauses of the 
Bill, but only we cannot pass it. My 
submission is that passage of a parti-
cular Bill is a continuous process 
which involves certain stages and 
which, according to parliamentary 
practice, is fairly well-known and is 
standard. There can be no deviation 
from it. When Government puts for-
ward an item in the agenda in the 
fonn of a particular Bill it is absolute-
ly incumbent on Government to see 
that it is passed. It is only with a 
view to its being passed that the 
motion is being moved and consider-
ation of the clauses is taking place. 
We are having the motion moved, we 
are having the consideration of the 
clauses and are waiting for some 
eventuality which mayor may not 
take place. This is a precarious state 
of affairs. In view of that and in 
view of the continuity of the whole 
thing, I feel you should rule that 
this matter should not be discussed at 
all in this House at the present 
moment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am very 
sorry that in that respect I cannot 
agree with the hon. Member because 
that has happened before also. If I 
remember aright, once I raised that 
very point. myself and I was over-
ruled. There are rulings here by the 
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different Speakers and that has been 
interpreted like that. Therefore I am 
obliged to go with those decisions and 
r cannot depart fpn that. 

Let us proceed now. Motion moved: 

Shri Raghubir Sahai (Budaun): Be-
fore you place the motion before the 
House, I would like to put a question 
to the hon. MiIllster. 

Mr. Deputy-Sp~aker: There is 
ample time for that. Let me place 
the motion before the House. Then I 
will allow him. Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to cGntinue the 
Preventive Detention Act, 1950, 
for a further period, be taken into 
consideration." 

There are some amendments also. 
Is Shri Braj Raj Singh moving the 
first one? 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Yes, Sir. I beg 
to move: 

That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting oplIUon 
thereon by the 15th December, 
1960. (1). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is going to 
move the second also? 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Yes, Sir. 

Shri Naushir Bharueha: I am brac-
kaited with Shri Brai Raj Singh as 
regards amendment No.1 for circula-
tion of the Bill is concerned. So I 
am also entitled to move it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I call the hon. 
Member whose name is first. All 
others are deemed to be included in 
that. 

There is another amendment by 
Shri S. M. Banerjee and Shri 
Aurobindo Ghosal. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 20th DecBm}>er, 
1960. (4). . 

1882 (SAKA) Detention 2324 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The other 
amendments relate to the clauses. Now 
Shri Braj Raj Singh might move his 
other amendment by reading out the 
names of hon. Members. 

Shri Naldurgkar (Osmanabad): 
have also given notice of some amend-
ments. My amendments are Nos. 5, 
6 and 7. 

Shri Datar: Then there are amend-
ments Nos. 8 to 11 also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They are to 
the clauses. Those amendments relate 
to the con ten ts of the Bill. 

Shri Nath Pai: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I am just seeking a clarification 
from the han. Minister. He made a 
reference to a letter which was 
written by certain han. Members of 
this House to the hon. Leader of the 
House and Prime MiIllster. Are we 
to assume that what he says purports 
to be the reply of the han. Prime 
Minister? Was he giving the reply to 
the contents of the letter on behalf 
of the han. Prime Minister or was 
he just giving his views? This is a 
very novel method. Letters written 
as confidential letters to the hon. Prime 
Minister are replied to in this manner, 
whether they happen to be quoted in 
the press Or not is a secondary matter. 
We would like to be enlightened on 
this whether he purported to give the 
han. Prime Minister's reply on the 
issues which were raised and in some 
of which we are interested. We seek 
this clarification from the han. Min-
ister because he brought in the issue 
of the letter. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My first re-
action would be that if it had been 
written to the hon. Prime Minister 
and if the reply was iptended to come' 
from him, it will not have been given 
to the press. When it has been PUb7 
lished in the newspapers it becomes 
public property; Everybody can com-
ment on it, deal with it or Criticize if. 
With that he would agree. 
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SOO Nath Pal: Yes, Sir. But the 
press says that it is rwnoured, heard 
or learnt and no text of the letter 
has appeared in any paper so far as I 
know. All that the paper says in its 
usual smartness is that it is learnt that 
.a letter has been sent and it may cover 
these points. What he h$ said as a 
member of the Government is some-
thing very different. It does raise 
some questions of propriety. But leav-
ing that aside, may I ask him whether 
he purported to give a reply to the 
points raised in that letter on behalf 
of the hon. Prime Minister or is it 
that he was just airing his views, 

SOO Datar: I have replied to the 
points said to have been raised in that 
letter. It has been reported in today's 
papers and that was the reaSOn why I 
referred to that. 

Mr. Oeputy-Speaker: It is not the 
reply on behalf of the hon. Prime 
Minister? 

Shri Datar: No. It is only my 
reply to what has appeared in the 
press. 

Shri Nath Pal: We never called upon 
him to reply to that. 

Shri Raghubir Sahai: I wanted to 
ask a que3tion of the hon. Minister 
the reply to which would facilitate the 
discussion on this motion. My ques-
tion is whether any State Government 
has recommended to the Central Gov-
ernment the extension of this Act. If 
so, which are those Governments? 

SOO Datar: The hon. Member was 
not possibly present when I referred 
to it. All the States have agreed' to 
it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Braj Raj 
Singh might now move his amend-
ment. Then the motion and all the 
three amendments will be before the 
House for discussion and we will pro-
ceed. 

8hrl Bra3 1taJ 8iDp.: Sir, I be, to 
move: 

Thai the BiU be referred tID a 
Select CommIttee ecmsi6t 01. 

Shri Kanhaiya Lal Balmiki, Shri 
S. M. Banerjee, Shri Naushir 
Bharucha, Shri Tridib Kumar 
Chaudhuri, Shri B. N. Datar, Shri 
Bhaurao Krishnarao Gaikwad, 
Shri S. C. Gupta, Shri Khushwaqt 
Rai, Shri Surendra Mahanty, Shri 
S. A. Matin, Shri Hirendra Nath 
Mukerjee, Shri Nath Pai, Shri 
Kashi Nath Pandey, Shri Raghubir 
Sahai, Shri Shivram Rango Rane, 
Shri Jaganatha Rao, Shri Diwan 
Chand Sharma, Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri, Shri Prabhu Narain Singh, 
Dr. Ram !!:ubhag Singh, Shri 
Mahavir Tyagi, Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, Shri Ramsingh Bhai 
Varma, and Shri Braj Raj Singh 
with instructions to report by the 
15th December, 1960. (2). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he obtain-
ed the permission of all the hon. 
Members included here? 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I have obtained 
the permission of all except Shri 

. Datar's. 

Mr. D"pu.,--Speaker: The motion 
lUld the amendments are now before 
the House. 

Shri Rane (Buldana): I have not 
given my consent. 

SOO D. C. Sharma (Surdaspur): I 
also have not given my consent. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even if he had 
not included the names of these hon. 
Members, he could have moved it. 

Aeharya Kripalani: May I submit 
that the names of those have not 
given their consent may be dropped? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is very easy 
to say like that, but the hon. Member 
should have taken care before he 
moved it in the House to take permis-
sion and not mention the names of 
those hon. Members from whom he 
has not got the permission. He ought 
to have taken that much care. Even 
it he gives seven, ei8ht or ten names, 
he could move it without including 
those who may be unwilling. Why 
should he In.lude t:bem, if he bu not 
ecmsu1ted them! 
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Shrl BraJ RaJ SiD&'h: Only one or 
two persons were not there. The 
others, I met. Shri Raghubir Sahai 
was there. So many Members, I 
have taken their consent. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member shall take greater care in 
future to see that he gets the consent 
of those whom he wants to include 
or he may include those who do CQIl-

sent. 

Shri Achar (Mangalore): Can he 
move such an amendment? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will see that 
those who do not want to be included 
are excluded and only others remain 
on that. 

There i. one other point. Shall I 
have to place a time-limit also on 
this? That must be done because 
there would be so many Members 
wishing to participate. 

Some 
minutes. 

Hon. Members: Fifteen 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Fifteen 
minutes except the Leaders. They 
may require a little more. 

Some Hon. Members: And those in 
the Select Committee. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They should 
not speak at all. Others should advo-
cate for them. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I regret to 
have to say this, but not even from 
our good friend Shri Datar did I ex-
pect a speech so unconvincing, so 
inept and so unmindful of the gravity 
of the subject and the depth of feeling 
in the country about it, and that is 
why I feel that we have got on to a 
rather bad start. That is not sur-
prising because this whole Bill is so 
unsavoury that it is only natural for 
It to have a bad start. 

You will recall, because you were 
in ~e Chair, that when uu. Bill was 
sOUCbi to be inb'oclueed, in spite of 
tb_ Min, a ,eneral eonvmtion in 
tbiI Hw.e that we ~ Dot 0..- • 
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Bill at the introduction stage, we did 
oppose it at that time because this is 
kind of Bill which has to be opposed 
lock stock and barrel at every stage 
of the proceeding. This is a Bill 
which is repugnant to all that is held 
to be decent and precious in the poli-
tical life of a country. It is only a 
pity that it finds its place in the Cons-
titution in the same Chapter as the 
Chapter on Fundamental RigMs. 
Surely when the Constitution was pro-
mulgated, the idea at the back of the 
mind of those who were responsible 
for it must have been that this was 
a measure which could be used in an 
emergency, only when there is a spe-
cial situation. But, the Government 
of the country has proceeded as if this 
is a matter which could be put per-
manently on the statute-book. As a 
matter of fact, Shri Datar, at one 
stage, said in a manner which could 
almost be interpreted as threatening; 
that the Government could have put 
it permanently on the statute-book, 
but because of the benevolence of the 
administration, tbey have not done so 
and they have extended it only for a 
mere three years. 

You remember, Sir, because we were 
t<lgether in this HOUSe in 1952, when 
a battle royal was waged over this 
question of preventive detention and 
it was at that time that in many of 
our minds, the irOn had entered be-
cause, We discovered that the Govern-
ment of this country, in spite of mou-
thing certain pharses, is intent upon 
repressive measures and upon a vin-
dictive policy in regard to political 
opposition. I recall that on that occa-
sion We were t<lld how, when in 1950, 
a time which was a great deal more 
troubled than it is today, this measure 
was first proposed by the Home Min-
ister who was by no means a suppor-
ter of progressive moves, he said in 
this House, which was functioning be-
fore Parliament came into the picture, 
that he had spent some nights with-
out sleep, beeause, he did not know 
how he W8II IOing to justify before 
his country the idea of pftVentive 
detentloa in IDdePeMeat IDcUa.'l'hat 
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjee] 
was in 1950. The justification was 
given that it was only a temporary 
measure which will last. a mere twelve 
months. When twelve months were 
over, it was given an extension. Then 
began the period after universal suf-
frage comes into the picture and after 
this Parliament of elected representa-
tives of the people begins to function. 
Then, we find preventive detention 
makes a permanent settlement On our 
statute-book by indirect and devious 
methods which deserve no kind of 
support and this kind of law is being 
put on the statute"book. 

I feel surely the intention was to use 
it in an emergency. If the Govern-
ment could come forward today, 
rather if Shri Da tar could tell us that 
there was an emergency in the coun-
try or an emergency which was 
threatened in the country, if he could 
give us any facts in support of the 
proposition, we may have given some 
serious consideration. But, the way in 
which he has proposd this motion is 
absolutely frivolous, and therefore, I 
feel that if the House is going to judge 
this motion on its merits, it should 
be discarded at once, and if it cannot 
be pushed out on account of technical 
reasons, it should be pushed out by 
the intelligence and conscience of the 
Members of this House. 

Shri Datar has referred to the work-
ing of the Act and he has told us how 
very considerate the Government is 
because, only a very few people are 
prevent.ively detained. I should have 
thought that, according to all canons 
of reason, the very fact that, with all 
the ill-will in the world against the 
opposition, the Government could pre-
ventively detain only a few people, 
should be an argument against the 
the continuation of the Preventive 
Detention Act. We do not accept the 
figures here. Shri p. N. Singh said 
that many of these figures cannot· be 
taken on trust. But, even as these 
figures are, if we take them on trust, 
what is the position? The total num- . 
ber .. of persons detained -according to' 

Government figures on 31st December, 
1959, was 96. Out of them, as many 
as 69 were held up for goondaism, 12 
for Naga hostile activities, 5 for har-
bouring dacoits, 3 for espionage, 2 
for smuggl>ng, 2 for preaching vio-
lence, 2 for violent activities and 1 
was a foreigner who get entangled. I 
should think that as far as goondism 
is concerned, as far as harbouring 
dacoits is concerned, as far as smuggl-
ing is concerned, as far as espionage 
is concerned, as far as violent activi-
ties are concerned, surely, it was open 
to the Government to proceed against 
whom they had proof. In the caSe of 
espionage or in the case of Nlilga hos-
tile activities, I can concede that there 
may have been a conceivable justifi-
tion for preventive detention. But, 
what are the other cases? There can 
be no possible reason why, when the 
Government has in its armoury so 
many other weapons, it should take reo 
course to preventive detention. There 
is section 107 Cr. P.C. The Govern-
ment can arrest, an ordinary police-
man can arrest a man and after some 
time, have remand for 15 days. There 
is section l15 of the Criminal Proce-
dure Code. They are bad enough; 
they are pernicious enough; they are 
already on the statute-book. People 
could be bound down for good be-
haviour and that sort of thing. At the 
same time, the Government does not 
use whatever weapons there are in its 
armoury, but, On the contrary, takes 
recourse to preventive detention, and 
iB cases which, on its own compet-
ence, ought to have been proceeded 
against in a court for judicial adjudi-
cation, they take recourse to this step 
of preventive detention. 

Then again, I find that compartively 
speaking very few people are detain-
ed under section 3 (1) (a) (iii) because 
this sub~lause refers to the mainten-
ance of supplies and services. Most 
of the people who are detained are 
detained under 3 (1) (a) (ii) because 
the maintenance of public order is 
supposed to be in jeopardy on account 
of the activities, or the suspected 
future' activities, of these people, but· 
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as far as the people who are hinder-
ing the mamtenance of supplies and 
services are concerned, we find Gov-
ernment extremely solicHous m regard 
to that kind of people. I could have 
understood the position jf Government 
comes forward and says that anti-
social activities are bemg perpetrated 
by blackmarketeers, profiteers and 
hoarders, who are there On the scene; 
1Ihey have not to be hunted for becawse 
they are so very well known, they are 
so notorious. If Government wanted 
really to proceed agamst anti-social 
characters, .then those who are hmder-
ing the mamtenance of supplies and 
services would have figured very much 
more than they do m the l1st, but we 
find on the contrary that under the 
specious plea of the upsettmg of pub-
lic order, in the name of the main-
tenance of public order, generally 
speaking those who are the political 
opponents of the Government are be-
ing put in jug, and that is why we 
oppose the admmistration of the Act. 
The administration shows how very 
vindictive, how very motivated, how 
very tendentious it is. 

I remember the days, just over a 
year ago, when in West Bengal there 
was a movement On the part of the 
people who were asking for cheaper 
prices of food. While that movement 
was going on-ancJ. it had definite and 
almost universal popular support 
which was demonstrated in so many 
different ways--87 people were put in 
preventive detention, including 17 
members of the Legislative Assembly. 
We did not find on that occasion one 
single profiteer, one single blackmar-
keteer being preventively detained. 
On the contrary, preventive detention 
was being used against people who 
were only asking for a reduction in 
the price of rice, a morsel of which is 
necessary for the poor man; against 
thOse people who were trying to con-
duct an agitation for a reduction of 
the price of foodgrains; but not p 

single case wag there when Govern-
ment went forward in order to put 
under arrest, under preventive deten-
tion, any person charged with black-
marketeering and that kind of ofl'ence. 

(Conti1\1U1nce) Bill 
We noticed also how on 1mat occa-

sion the appeallation of habitual goon-
d.as was being given to political op-
ponents. On t hat occasion, new 
pharseology was also employed, "habi-
tual disturbers of the peace", and they 
were given a lower classification in 
jail when they were m detention. This 
kmd of addHion to the lexicon of 
British criminology took place because 
the vmdictive processes of ·the admin-
istration had to be satisfied. 

This happened at a time when the 
people wanted satisfaction of their 
legitimate desires, and what they got 
was the repression of the Government, 
a repression conducted in a manner 
which was so patently partial and 
which showed how the Government 
was not going to proceed against real-
ly ati-social elements. That was ex-
aatly what was demonstrated very 
clearly in those days, 

As Members of this House, we know 
very well how political vindictive-
ness plays a large part in the opera-
tions of Government under the Pre-
ventive Detention Act. We have a 
Member, very infiuential in South 
(ndia, Shri Thevar, who is not often 
here because he is very ill I am told, 
This colleague, who, in his own area, 
is a highly popular person, was pre-
ventively detained, and in the period 
when he was preventively detained, 
the police prepared some kind of a 
case against him, though Ihe was 
let oil' after detention. The case was 
brought against him and he was re-
leased by the court because the case 
could not stand on its own legs. Here 
is a political figure of considerable 
importance in South India who comes 
to this House with a very large popu-
lar backing who is detained just like 
that, only because the police wanted 
some kind of opportunity in his ab-
senCe to have all sorts of evidence. 
perhaps even manufactured, in order 
to bring a case against him, but the 
ca.e had no legs to stand upon and 
he had to be released. 

Then there is the caSe of Shri p. N. 
Singh. He is himself here and he will 
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speak on it, I know. We raised the 
matter in this House because we were 
flabbergasted to learn that a Member 
of this House goes from here and im-
mediately he is taken away because 
he happens to be a leader of a particu-
lar party whose look perhaps the Gov-
ernment does not like. Tl'hat party m 
have at that point of time declared 
its intention of going on a certain 
kind of agitation against the Govern-
ment, but surely it is the inalienable 
right of all organised bodies in this 
country to register their protests 
against Government activities in 
whichever way they like; and if they 
chose a heroic way, God bless them. 
It seems Government did not like it. 
And he went back home immediately 
to be arested in conditions which made 
it so suspect. Mr. Speaker was in the 
Chair at that time, and I know that 
even though he perhaps felt that we 
were going rather outside the techni-
cal aspects of the matter, he listened 
I!o us when we said that there were 
very genuine grounds for believing 
in th{ mala fides of the Government 
transaction. I am sure Shri p. N. 
Singh will bring up this case in greater 
detail, but I have seen details of the 
High Court judgment in this matter in 
The Leader early this month, and the 
judgment makes it very c1er that not 
only was there no real reason for his 
detention and they got him released, 
but they examined his charge of mala 
fides against the Government; and the 
High Court's decision is couched in 
such expressions as almost amount to 
finding that there was mala fide. They 
of course, said they could not deter-
mine the mala fides of the matter but 
that there were some very suspicious 
circumstances. They did not say the 
mala fides had been proved, but that 
there had been some very suspicious 
circumstances. The High Court's ob-
servations are such that they give a 
very definite feeling that the hon. 
Judges felt that somethinl1 was very 
wrong as far as Government's pro-
ceedings in that case was concerned. 

In the recent instance of the Central 
Government employees strike, We also 

know how the weapon of preventive 
detention was utilised. It is a very 
recent story, everybody knows about 
it, and We know how political vindi-
ctiveness was surely behind that pic-
ture. 

Then, in Lucknow recently there 
have been renewed disturbances, but 
I was rather surprised to discover that 
in August when the disturbances took 
place last time, a number of students 
were preventively detained. 

Shrj P. N. SiDgh: They are still in 
detention. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Even now 
eight of these students continue to be 
under preventive detention for some-
thing which happened in August, 1960. 
The position has become so scandalous 
that even the Vice-Chancellor of the 
Lucknow University, according to a 
circular issued by the University, was 
approaching Government in order to 
secure the release of these prisoners. 
And the students of Lucknow, accord-
ing to newspaper reporis, are going 
about demonstrating, asking for the 
release of these prisoners, and that 
has created another tempestuous situ-
atiOn in that State of Uttar Pradesh 
which is today the home of all kinds 
of troubles for the administratiol'l. 

I do not understand why it is that 
students of a university who figure in 
certain disturbances, rightly or 
wrongly we do not know, in august 
should continue to be detained; for 
having been suspected to be likely 
to do cer",in things in, the month of 
August, they continue to be in deten-
tion in the month of December, 1960. 
This is how the administration pro-
ceeds and this is why this kind of 
report regarding the working of the 
Preventive Detention Act satisfies no-
body. It is merely an example of the 
utter ineptitude which Government can 
show and tf this is supposed to be 
the justification for the prolongation 
of a much hated measure, then surely 
I do not know how to characterise 
Government's attitude in this regard. 
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I know also how Government pro-
ceeds in regard to this kind of thing. 
'])he other day, for instance, we dis-
covered on what kind of information 
Government proceeds. The Prime 
Minister himself had referred in this 
House the other day to three names 
of people who, in regard to the India-
China dispute, were supposed to have 
made statements which went against 
the interests of OUr country. We 
know very well that the press does 
not publish these things. When the 
Prime Minister read out the names, 
everybody placarded those names. 
When those who were named denied 
it altogether, then, of course, the 
press keeps comparatively silent. In 
regard to these three cases, 1 have 
got telegrams and letters which have 
all been sent to the Prime Minister. 
In regard to one of these names, a 
member of the West Bengal Legisla-
tive Assembly, he has, on the floor of 
the Legislative Assembly, made a 
statement completely repudiating the 
accusation, and he has informed me 
that he has written to the Prime 
Minister in reference to this accusa-
tion which he repudiates completely: 
In regard to another man here, a gen-
tleman of the name of Kameshwar 
Pandit, 'he also has written to the 
Prime Minister and sent me a copy, 
denying the whole thing altogether, 
and saying how the report was truly 
a concoction. In the third place, the 
other man has also sent a letter to 
the Prime Minister, a copy of which 
ne has sent to me, in which he re-
pudiates the whole thing. 

Shri Asoka Mehta (Muzaffarpur): 
May I know whether any of them 
was preventively detained? 

Shri Chintamdni Panlgrahi (Puri): 
It was based on police reports. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: These reports 
are made, and on the basis of these 
reports, action is taken. These re-
ports mayor may not be correct. It 
is one man's word against another. 
The police informers' words are 
against another man's word; and 
these words are placed before us. 

This gives an idea as to how Gov-
ernment proceeds when it makes up 
its mind in regard to the character 
of a man or to the possibili.ties of his 
conducting subversive activities at 
present or in the future. This kind 
of thing makes it' very clear that un-
less Government changes its ways, 
unless Government ceases to continue 
to depend upon .the kind 'of '. police 
information which used to come from 
a certain type of people, unless, that 
is to say, there is an entire change in 
the spirit of the administration, noth-

• ing really good and happy can hap-
pen in our country. And yet, we find 
Governmen t proceeding in this kind of 
way. That is why it is very relevant 
that Government answers Acharya 
Kripalani's question whel' he asked 
how many cases of the Preventive 
Detention Act go up to the High 
Courts and how many of them are' 
upheld, not so much against the ad-
visory boards saying one thing or the 
other, but among those cases which 
can be taken to the High Courts, how 
many are upheld, how many deten-
tion orders are upheld, and how many 
are not upheld. That is a very im-
portant matter, because the High 
Court's decision in regard to this kind 
of thing is certainly a very important 
and reliable criterion. Yet, we find 
that Government wants extension of 
the Preventive Detention Act. 

I may say, perhaps though I may be 
repeating it, because it must have 
been said earlier, that when in Kerala, 
the Communist Government was func-
tioning, and when against that Gov-
ernment, there was a movement 
which openly declared its intention 
of subverting the administration, 
there was not one single instance of 
that Government taking recourse to 
Preventive Detention. We, I sup-
pose, are believed to be people of a 
rather authoritarian temperament, 
and if we wanted it, perhaps, in 
Kerala, the Communist Government 
of that State might have adopted cer-
tain steps in this regard, but they did' 
not do so because they felt that in 
the conditions which prevail in our 
country today, it would be foolish, it 
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would be fantastic, it would be ab-
solutely wrong, to adopt the kind of 
tactics which Government seems to 
adopt habitually in our country. 

By this continuance, Government 
is making the Preventive Detention 
Act a permanent measure on our sta-
tute-book. At one time, when our 
exhilaration about national life was 
very much more pronounced, we 
used to describe such things as law-
less laws or the black Acts. This is 
an ugly blot on oUr statute-book, and 
the sooner it is wiped out, the betteF, 
but Government does not seem to 
have any intentions in that reprd. I 
really cannot understand why GOv-
ernment is so nervous about it, when 
all over the country, there is a desire, 
·un1y if Government holds out a help-
ing hand, to go it together; let us 
<Ill -move together; we all want to do 
eo; it is only Government's guilty 
conscience, or God knows, what, 
which stands in the way, and that is 
why this ugly blot continues on our 
1!tatute-book, and as I said earlier the 
BODner it is moved out, the better for 
ell concerned, but I do not have any 
hopes about the administration, parti-
-cularly after having heard the kind 
of frivolous justifteation of a very 
serious measure which Shri Datar has 
wanted to put forward. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, have you reserved your ruling 
on the question of the President's re-
-commendation, or have you direcled 
that such a recommendation under 
article 117(3) should be forthcorning~ 
1 had a few words to say, but sud-
denly I was called to the other House, 
because one of my Bills had come up. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At that time, 
the han. Minister in charge did not 
say that he wanted any legal advice; 
be gave his answer straightway. 

Shri Datar: I said that I would 
examine this question. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I am making my 
"u bmission really for your assistance. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he has to 
say anything about that, I shall be 
prepared to listen; I am always open 
to conviction, if there is something 
new. but I have expressed my view. 

Shri Nath Pai: On a point of order, 
Sir. A ruling has been given now. 

Shri A. K. Sen: No. 

Shri Nath Pai: Yes, the han. Minis-
ter was absent at that time. We are 
always interested in listening to the 
views of our Law Minister, particu-
larly, the present occupant of the 
position, since he is an eminent 
lawyer, but there is a question of a 
point of order involved in this. A 
matter was raised in this House, and 
you were pleased to hear both sides, 
and then you gave your ruling. Now, 
is it open to anbody, because he was 
absent then, to come forward now and 
give his views, howsoever esteemed he 
may be and howsoever learned he may 
be? If you are going to allow him, 
then I would like you to consider that 
.this right will have to be extended to 
other Members, for, even when a rul-
ing has been given, an hon. Member 
can still corne and say something. 
This is the point that is involved, and 
I would like to be guided by you. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If something 
is said before me, that has not already 
been argued, I would be· prepared to 
listen to the Law Minister as also to 
the other Members. Really, it is a 
legal question; if the same arguments 
are going to be adduced, I am not go· 
ing to review my ord~. 

Shri Nath Pai: What about the vali-
dity of your ruling? Are you going 
to reopen it? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That stands, 
but every hon. Member has got the 
option to convince me. That has been 
said here so many times. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Even after 
the ruling has bef!n given? 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have given 
that ruling. Let me hear, it there is 
80me new POint, and then I shall con-
sider. I should not be anticipated be-
forehand. 

Sbri B. N. Mukerjee: Could I seek a 
clarification? Laler on, it a ruling is 
&Ought to be reopened by a private 
Member, a very humble Member from 
this side, would the Chair be as con-
siderate to him as you, Sir, happen to 
be in the case of the Law Minister? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Surely, if it 
is a legal question, I must be consi-
derate. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: I am very obliged 
to you, Sir, and I am also obliged to 
the hon. Member Shri Nath Pai for 
the compliments he has paid me, but 
1 am very sorry to say that his objec-
~ion does not appear to be very sound, 
because the Speaker is entitled to re-
vise his opinion, if he thinks that a 
,ood case is made out for revision of 
his ru.ing. 

I have a recollection that had 
argued this point before, namely that 
article 117(3) would be attracted only 
if the provisions of the Bill by them-
selves result or would result in ex-
penditure from the Consolida'ed Fund 
of India. Simply because there is a 
suppooition that in carrying it out, 
Government might employ people and 
incur expenditure from the Consoli-
dated Fund of India, this article wou'd 
not be attracted, because I can tell you 
for information that there is no reason 
to believe that any expenditure would 
be involved. A High Court judge who 
presides generalIy does not charge 
anything. 

An Hon. Member: What about re-
tired High Court judges? 

Shri A. K. Sen: The Bill by itself 
does not contain any provision which 
would involve expenditure from the 
Consolidated Fund of India. Hon. 
Members are only supposing that it 
might re3uit in employment of people 
or doing something which wou'd re-
1442 (Ai) LS--7. 

sult in expenditure. But, where it th 
provision which involves expen&iture? 

I have a recollection that I have 
argued this question before you,. • . 

Sbri Braj Raj SiD&'h: Section 10 aI. 
the original Act provides for expeodi-
ture. 

Shri P. N. SiDcb: The whole poai-
tion is this ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Let him argue his case. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I have a recollec-
tion that On an earlier occasion I had 
argued this point, and you were eood 
enough to sustain my contention. 

An Bon. Member: Was it iR •• 
Rajya Sabha or here? 

Shri A. J[. Sen: Might be. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon. 
Law Minister can give me an indica-
tion as to when this point arose and 
when I had given that decision, it 
would be better. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: I shall try to fina 
out from the other House also whe-
ther I had argued it there or here. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Minister say that I gave that decision? 

Sbri A. K. Sen: I have a recollec-
tion that I had argued this point, and 
there was a decision; perhaps, it 
might be in the other House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Rather. I had 
observed that on an earlier occasion, 
I had raised that point, and I had 
been overruled. That was what hap. 
pened to me ten years ago. I have 
that recollection rather the other way. 
So if really the hon. Law Minister can 
find that out, We can consider that. 
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Shri A. K. Sen: I will find that out 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So the ruling 
stands sO long as no other point i< 
urged. 

Shri Asdka Mehta: I felt depressed 
when I was listening to the speech 
of my hon. friend, the Minister on the 
other side. I felt depressed because 
it appeared that the U;e of such mea-
aures blunts the sensitivity of persons. 
because he was assuring us, 'After all, 
why worry about this measure when 
the liberties of only 5QO and odd per-
ons have been taken away?' This is 
an astounding argument. Never in 
the history of the woo ld has the liberty 
of individual; been measured in terms 
of quantity. I can understand mak_ 
ing out a case and saying, as he said 
himself, that when Sardar Patel moved 
this Bill for consideration, he made out 
a case pathetically. That was the 
word he used. There was pathos in 
his heart, the heart of the man of iron 
and steel. His heart was bleeding 
when he said that a measure like had 
to be put on the statute-book. This is 
not what I am saying. TIUs is what 
the Minister said. And what was he 
saying today? Everything is perfectly 
all right. All his adjectives were sup-
erlative, becaUse after all the liberties 
of only 500 and odd persons have been 
taken 'l.way That is the blunting of 
the sensitivity, because liberty means, 
as has been defined over and over 
again by the highest judicial authorit-
ies in the country. the right of loco-
JllDtion. It is the right t? move about, 
and when the right to move about of 
even one person has been taken away, 
I believe that the con :;cience, of the 
people has to be roused and they have 
to be careful about a Government 
that comes forward and argues that 
way. 

Why do you worry? Only 500 and 
ocW people have been affected. Only 
two Members of this House out of 500 
bave been detained. Therefore. the 
498 have not been aJrected. Why 

worry about it? Is this thing to be 
measured quantitatively? The iact 
that this quantitative approach has 
come from Government is a measure 
of the debasement and decay that has 
already occurred as far as the handl-
ing of thi; matter in this administration 
is concer-ned. 

The Minister told us that there have 
been all kinds of jud;cial pronounce-
ments even at the highest level. May 
I invite his attention to what the 
Supreme Court had to say in early as 
[953 in the case of Asutosh vs the 
State of Delhi? This is what the 
Court said: 

"There can be no better proof 
of mala fide on the part of the 
executive authorities than the use 
of the extraordinary prOVISIon 
can tained in the Act for purposes 
for which the ordinary law is 
qui~ sufficient". 

The Supreme Court has gone to the 
extent of saying that this would be 
mala fide, where tile ordinary law is 
sufficient. It has to be established and 
proved; the onus is on them. That ha, 
not been done. Whether that has been 
done Or not, we are told that the 
Constitution permits it. Of course, the 
Constitution permits such legislation 
being enacted. If it could not hi> en~ 
acted, it would have been struck Qtl 
straightway by the courts. This House 
would never have passed such a Piece 
of legislation for which we hav!! not 
the competence and which is repu~
nant to the Constitution. This Heuse 
would not haVe entertained any suell 
thing. You, Sir, in the Chair would 
not permit us to do so. That is hard-
ly an argument. The argument is: 
Yes, it may be a legitimate law, but 
are the circumstances such as to justify 
it? And how has it been used? And 
what is the attitude behind it? In 
matters of this kind, the attitude b 
paramount, because ultimately it is • 
subjective judgment where the cri_ 
te-ion is that of subjective satisfac-
tion. I think Shri Datar would be 
satisfied very easily if all the 498 of 
Ua had been arrested and put under 
detention, because hb whole attit~ 
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subjective attitude-is one of total in-
difference. 

That is why I said that I felt utterly 
distressed and depressed that we have 
in an important position a person who 
seems to be sO complacently' satisfied 
about the way this measure ha; been 
used. This smugness in a matter 
where the basic liberties of the people 
are concerned is a matter of the deep-
est concern to all of us. 

This particular piece of lcgisl~ tion 
was introduced in 1950, for what pur_ 
pose? Not because there was some 
violence, some goondas and something 
there. Surely in this big land of ours, 
there will always be a few wrong-
doers. Sardar Patel pointed out why 
this measure had to be there. In the 
course of his speech on the 25th Feb-
ruary 1950, he said: 

"The Communists in India who 
have been by far the largest num-
ber constitute a danger to the 
existence nad security of the 
State. I shoul<i like to say here 
"that our light is not with Commu-
nism or with those who believe 
in the theory of Cammuni3m, 
but with those whose avowed ob-
ject is to create disruption, 
dislocation and tamper witb the 
eommunication, to suborn loyalt,. 
and make it impossible for normal 
government based on law to func-
tion. Obviously, we cannot deal 
with these people in tenns of ordi-
lIary law". 

1 do not know whether the Com_ 
munists are still wedded to this policy 
or not. I am not. But one thin/( is 
obviou;, that this law is not being 
used against the Communists. I am 
bappy about it because I do not want 
this law to be used against anyone. 
'But the point is that these were the 
«mditions, this was the situation, en-
Yiaaged for which this law was there. 
But now this handy weapon 13, of 
eourse, to be wielded, and Shri Datu 
eDjoya wielding it, in all kinds of 
.aysl BecaUSe he says, 'After all, I 

am going to cut off the heads of only 
539 persons; the rest of yoU are going 
to be quite comfortable with your 
heads on'. 

I have mentioned the context in 
which this legislation was introduced. 
That context has completely changed. 
He did not point out, 'Yes, there are 
these kinds of elements against whom 
We have been ucing this Act'. He 
gave u~ a lot of figures. But I also 
have tried to analyse his figures. 569 
persons may have been detained in 
the last three years. Out of the t~tal 
number of those who have been in 
detention, some were in detention ev~n 
before the end of 1957, when the Act 
was extended. Out of the 668 per30ns 
who have been detained, who were 
either detained earlier or were de-
tained during the period-he say. 561t 
were detained during this period_ 
many as 140 were ordered to be re-
leased by the Advisory Boards, 31 
were released by the orders of the 
High Courts and the Supreme Court 
and· the Government suo motu releas-
ed . 284-probably they were releued 
even before their cases were brought 
to the Advi:;ory Boards. Therefore, 
out of the 668, I imagine about 20 per 
ceni were ordered to be released by 
the Advisory Boards and almost 30 
per cent were released by the Gov-
trnment suo motu. Is this not a mis-
use of those powers? 

8hr1 A. P. Jain (Saharanpur): It 
only shows honest motive •. 

8hr1 Asoka Mehta: Honest motives? 
Of arresting people and taking awaT 
their libert.ies? You are a distinguis'l.-
ed lawyer. You are the Chairman of 
the Police Commission. You know 
that a person cannot be detained <OVeD 
for 24 hours without being produced 
before a court. 

Shri A. P. Jain: Mistake rectified. 

8hri Asoka Mehta: Here people's 
liberties .ar~ taken away. That is the 
whole trouble with this Congres 
Party-that you can take away the 
Uberties· of the people for a week. tea 
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days, twenty days, three months. 
What does it matter? After all, we 
are rectifying it. I do not know how 
long my honourable colleague here 
was in detention. 

Shri P. N. Singh: More than six 
months. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: You know what 
the High Court had to say about it. 
What ha, been rectified? His conRti-
tuency was denied the privilege of 
being represented by him in this 
House. He got only Rs. 500 for costs. 
There is no provision for any demages. 
And what adequate damage can there 
be if a Member is deprived of hi. 
legitimate right and honoured privilege 
of representing his constituency here, 
and keeping the Government on the 
proper rail;? To say that this was 
rectified, coming as it does from the 
Chairman of the Police Commission, 
is astounding. I am surprised what 
kind of reforms he is going to produce. 
I am sorry for the state of U.P. where 
not only conditions are pretty bad but 
even the persons in whose hands the 
question of recommending reforms has 
been entrusted have this kind of ap-
proach and this kind of attitude. 

Acharya Kripalani: Chairman of 
which body? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: Shri A. P. Jain 
is the Chairman of the Police Com-
mission in U.P. 

Acharya Kripalani: He acts as a 
policeman. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: About these 
M.Ps. In the last 3 years, 3 M.Ps. were 
detained, 30 M.L.As. and M.L.Cs-a11 
goondas probably. I do not know. 
And, not one of them belonged to the 
Congress Party, but belonged to all 
other parties; every single party sit_ 
ting here has the honour or di5credit 
of having at least one of it; M.Ps. or 
M.L.As. or M.L.Cs., barring, of course 
the Swatantra Party. Of course, the 

Swatantra Party is swatantra and 
they can never be caught. But. 
barring the Swatantra party every 
single party here has had the honour 
or the dishoner of having a Member 
of Parliament or Member of the Legis-
lative Assembly or a Member of th~ 
LegislatiVe Council being detained. 
Is thi, not tarring us with a foul 
brush? Each one of US has not merely 
harboured some goondas in our ranks 
but have goondas among our closest 
and intimate colleagues; and ~t it i. 
being said that it is not beini used 
for political purpo.>es. 

Again, if We analyse it, this Act has 
been used in West Bengal on 343 occa-
sions, in the last 3 years, in Bomba,. 
113 times, in Orissa not at all, ill 
Kerala not at all, in Madras not at all, 
in Mysore only once and in Bihar 4 
times, and in Andhra Pradesh 5 time •. 
Am I to understand that Utere are a lot 
of evil-doers or wrong-doers whatever 
you call Utem, who endanger the secu-
rity of the State or whatever it is, in 
West Bengal and in Bombay? And, 
that in Oris3a, Kerala and Madras 
they are absolutely clean and there is 
no trouble and they carryon without 
the use of this measure at all; only 
my friend Dr. B. C. Roy cannot carry 
on without this Act' Surely, n() 
the use of this measure at all; only 
the people of Bengal than to say Utat 
they behave in such a manner that in 
that State this particular Act had to 
be used 343 times and there are no 
other weapons or measures with the 
Government. This only shows that 
these Governments, the Governments 
of Bengal and Maharashtra, of Bom-
bay, have been behaving in a kind of 
lax, lackadaisical manner. They do not 
mind. I hope my hon. friend Shri 
Ajit Prasad Jain will look into this 
matter. His State also is not quite 
free from this. I find the number 
there is 15. Therefore, this is lax use 
of these powers. These powers, the,;e 
special powers, as the Mover said, 
which were sought to be placed upon 
the statute-book by Sardar Patel with 
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a sob in his throat, with a sense of 
pathos in his heart, are being used by 
the Governments of Bengal and Born-
lIay, particularly, and to a lesser ex-
tent by many other Governments :in 
an indiscriminate manner. Because, 
10.01'1 is it that :in the States of Madras, 
Oriosa nad Kerala, in the last 3 years, 
.othing happened where the use of 
these measures was not necess¥"y? 
Surely, it cannot be. But, if it is so, 
tell us what the reasons are. What is 
the use of coming here and making a 
kind of speech which has been made 5 
times in the past? You have to ex-
plain the special reasons why in cer-
tain State3 this Act had to be used 
and why those special reasons are 
likely to be expected in the coming 
three years for which this Act has to 
be extended. 

Has one single person been detained 
in the last 3 years for the Defence of 
India? The number of people detained 
for furthering or safeguarding the 
Defence of India is zero. The number 
detained for the security of India is 
15. I can understand that. I do not 
kr.DW what the cases are. I have not 
oeen able to go into them. But, one 
may understand that. But, an over-
whelming majority, 500 of them as the 
Minister pointed out, were for the 
security of the State or maintenance 
of public order. Surely, about the 
maintenance of order and security of 
the State, I think, Shri Datar agrees 
with the interpretation offered by Shri 
Mukerjee. Shri Hiren Mukherjee said 
that the people in Kerala tried to sup-
port the government. Of course, it is 
my fundamental right to subvert any 
government. That was what Loka-
manya Tilak taught us. You cannot 
subvert a State. Subversion of the 
government is an inalienable right 
that ever makes democracy meaning_ 
ful. As Prof. Laski said, 'around all 
order there must be a penumbra; there 
has got to be a contingent of anarchy; 
that only makes any government de-
mocratic'. But what does he mean 
by the security of the State? 

My friend and colleague Shri Nath 
~ai 1'1118 put into prison, was detained. 

(COIUinU41\Ce) Bill 
I don ot know how he was trying • 
IDldermine the security of the State. 
I do not know how Shri p. N. Sin'" 
was trying to undermine the security 
of the State. And, if these people ara 
guilty of undermin ing the security of 
the State, I do not know why they ara 
allowed to sit here and participate 
with us in the sacred task of framinc 
laws for Our country. Men who may 
be guilty of playing with the security 
of the State should have no place 
whatsoever :in this august Home. 
And, if they have not been guilty-u 
I know and I can vouch for it and 
everyone can vouch for it that they 
are not guilty-of these charges, then, 
I say, it is monstrous that before the 
bar of history they should be con-
demned like this without having been 
given an opportunity to be heard. 

Let us look at this case of Shri P. N. 
Singh. The court said, as Shri Muker-
iee pointed out, that mala fides were 
not fully established. I do not want to 
go into mala fides. But, look at the 
way in which it was done; look at the 
procedure that was followed. Three 
different orders were served On him. 
First, by the District Magistrate; the 
State Government approved the orders 
served by the District Magistrate; and 
finally, the State Government on its 
own served certain orders on him. 
And, all the 3 orders are entirely dift'_ 
erent. He was realeased because thlt 
High Court held that all the 3 orders 
were completely different. Unfortu-
nately, I have not got the full text of 
the judgment. I have to rely upon 
extensive reports of the judgment 
that have appeared in the newspapers 
of U.P. But, I am sure the Law Minis-
ter as well as the Home M:inister have 
got the judgment with them. (Inter-
ruption) . If in this case this kind of 
administrative mess was possible, whe-
ther it was mala fide or not, I do not 
know; it is for them to say. But, 
assuming that mala fides could not be 
fully established, accepting that judg-
ment of the court, the fact remain. 
that this matter was handled in a man-
ner not only ineptly and inetllciently 
and :in a manner where it appeared as 
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[SOW Asoka Mehta] 
if somebody was . playing With the 
rights and liberties of not onlY'm 
ordin~ citizen but an emment citi-
zen, a Member of Parliament. 

Acharya Kripalani asks how many 
people went to the High Coutt and 
the Supreme Court to seek redress and 
in how many cases was redress given. 
I do not know how many went be-
cause these figures are not given. I 
do not know why the Minister is not 
eom;ng out with those figures. But 
the fact remains that in the last 3 
years 27 person; were released by the 
High Court and 4 persons by the Sup-
reme Court; in all 31. We want to 
know from the Minister how many 
cases went to the Supreme Court or 
the High Court-31 cases out of how 
many. It is not everyone that can go 
to the Hig.1t Court or the Supreme 
Court; not all. 

The law only lays down that the 
judgmc:'t has to be subject:ve. The 
Administration i~ to satisfy itself that 
in a particular case somebody has mis-
behaved or is likely to misbehave in 
a manner that would be L,jurious to 
the safe'y and security of the State. 
Even when there is subjective judg-
ment, in so many cases the High Court 
and the Supreme Court h~ve asked 
these persons to be released. 

In the case of Shri P. N. Singh 
where we have all ,he documentations 
before us in this House, we find that 
the way various o:'ders were ,ervcd 
showed a complete lack of application 
of ~he mind at alL Subject;ve t.'J.inking 
must also have a cer'ain consistency. 
Subjective judgment does not mean 
that 10 different people have 10 
different judgments. If that is so, 
then, i' ceases to be the rule of law of 
any kind. That it was possible for 3 
different orders to be served upon him 
and all the 3 orders complete'y dis-
simiJar shows to what eX',en: this law 
has been abused. If we can establish 
it even in one case. the case of an 
eminent person, that the law has been 
abUSed in such a manner. I believe the 

onus of showing that auch abuse win 
never take place in future and that 
circumstances are such that such a 
law is necessary is on them. And, 1 
am surprised :0 find that no effort, not 
even an iota of effort, has been made 
to establish such a case. As I have 
said, for the defence of India nobody 
has been touched. 

Now, almost every day, some Mem-
ber or the othC!r gets up and enquires 
about the activities of certain undesir-
able aliens. There is one particular 
countey which does not hesitate to 
send out certain persons to create mis.-
chief iri our country. So many cases 
have been brou~ht up to their atten-
tion. In how many cases has this 
partioular Ac~ been used? Just in two 
cases of undesirable aliens ha, this 
been used-one in 1959 aDd one in 
1960. I do not k:;ov: whetber the same 
person has been deta'ned in both the 
ins'~:1ces. It may be one in that case; 
or it may be two at the most. Now. if 
these powers were u;{'d for purpoc'~ 
about which Sardar Patel spoke in 
such eloquenterms when he moved 
this piece of legis'ation, 1 can under-
stand it. But this is being U3ed aga:nst 
all kinds of people in an indiscrimi-
nate manner. We are, for instance. 
told that 226 persons were de:ained 
because of violenc2. 198 for goondaisDl, 
21 for communal activity, s'x for 
espionage and 26 for harbouring 
deco'ts and 21 for he'p:ng the NJ~a 
hostiles. Is it not possib' e to deal v. ith 
violence anj goonclai~m with ';he 
6rdinary laws of the land? rue 
goondas sO powerful in this coun'ry? 
If they are so powerful. who is 
responsible for let ing them gray' to 
that power? Jt rests upon those'" ho 
have been handl;ng the 'lffairs Of 'he 
country for the las, 15 years. Ag~in, 
how do we know who is a goonda? 
How is it established? 

You, "lie, said that I was ol)jecting 
when Shri Mukerjee was speaking OT} 
this suoJect. I was not objecting. aut 
what did he .~y? He was tryi.,g to 
suggest. I was surp:ised and shocked 
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-that the Government should not de-
pend upon police reports". Of course, 
GovernmeDt must depend upon them. 
But Government must not depend 
upon police reports fot taking away 
the liberties of a person before pro-
ducing him before a court. 1 do not 
know whether he is a lawyer or not 
but 1 am surprised that Shri Mukerjee 
should have confused such a thing. He 
had a very weak case and he wanted 
to take 3dv3ntage of this debate in 
order to bolster up a totteringly weak 
case. There is, therefore, no need to 
come out and say that the Government 
should not depend upon the police 
repo~ts. Police is the limb of the 
Government and po!ice reports are 
impor:ant but on the basis of police 
reports to puc a person in detention 
and deprive him Of the rights and 
libert.es, before hea:-ing him and 
cross-examining those who are accu-
sing him-it is that which we object 
to and that, 1 believe, has been 
objected to by all those who low 
liberty and who accept the democratk 
way of life. 

This was an emergency measure and 
an emergency measure has a meaning 
only in certain context in our Consti-
tution. There are certain emergency 
powers and those powers have to be 
exerC'ised only in a set, definite, clear, 
pricise context. You cannot change 
the context and say: these are the 
emergency powers and we will use 
them. You cannot shift from one 
position to another to suit the exigen-
cies of the administration's needs and 
moods. 

It has been said: we are merely 
asking for the ext('11Sion of this power. 
Therefore we sugp,ested that this 
ShOUld be referred to the Law Com-
mission t 11m glarl that the hon. Mlnis-
ler said that he was not replying on 
behalf of the Pr:me Minister because 
the Prime Minister has, with his 
characteristic cour' esy, "nd qu:ckness, 
replied to our letter. I do not think 
that the Prime Minls'.er would like 
that this matter ot referring this whole 
thing to the Law Commission for a 
detailed report from them should be 

brushed away in the manner in which 
that has been don~gain that is hia 
characteristic way by the hon. Minister 
sitting opposite, brushing away every-
thing suggested by those who sit 
opposite, as if it matters not at all, 1 
wish he would emulate his own leader, 
the leader of the House, who at least 
shows responsiveness to suggestions 
placed before him. Therefore, the 
sugJ;es~ion that it should be referred 
to the Law Commission shOuld not be 
brushed aside this way. 

We suggested that this should not 
be extended at all, If a case can be 
made to extend it, do it in such a way 
that this should be the very first 
measure the newly elected House 
should take up. The liberty Of one 
single individual in India is far more 
importance-o! course there are ques-
tions of war and peace--than any other 
business. To say that it will take up 
two years before the new House will 
settle and take up this business or that 
there is so much of work to do and 
there will be no time--it shows the 
abysmally low priority the han. Minis-
ter assigns to a matter of such 
peramount, profound and decisive 
importance--the liberty of the citizen. 
Therefore, we desire that th: s should 
not be extended. If a case can be 
made out, if we can be convinced at 
all, there can be no extension for a 
period of three years; the maximum 
period should be 18 months. 

Fortunately for us, Jammu and 
I{:=t:>~lJ~1ir are pa-::t of Ollr coun~ry. Un-
fcrtunately, in J~mmu and Kashmir. 
there is a piece of legislation whlc!l is 
much worse than that here, 1 do not 
think in matters of ,his kind, where 
the vital liberties of the people are 
concerned, it should be permitted any 
kind of au~onomy. Autonomy may be 
there in economic development and on 
questions of social policy. But in 
matters of Fundamental Rights and 
the basic rights and liberties of the 
people, no part Of India-even a 
village panchayat-can be given the 
right to say; I shall have some auto-
nomy .. , 
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AB B-. Member: Yes. 

Sliri Asob Mehta: This is one 
matter where, I hope, even the the 
Swatantra Party will agree. There 
ought to be total centralisation when 
the liberties of the people areconcern-
ed-centralisation, meaning thereby, 
tha t protection has got to be uniform. 

Shri Ranga (Tehali): Quite right. 

Shri A90ka Mehta: Occasionally we 
do agree. One more word and I have 
done. Shri Datar said: look at the 
way we have used this Act; in the 
whole of Punjab in th'is agitation, we 
have detained only one person. 
Wonderful! May I say that the deten-
tion of tnat one person-Master Tara 
Singh-let loose, let open the flood 
gates of all these troubles and difficul· 
ties. His wrong and premature and 
unwise detention has created a situa-
tion in which the Government now 
finds itself . .. (lnt&."TUptions.) 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Are you for 
Punjabi Suba? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: That is a 
different matter. The question is 
whether the Government was right or 
wise in detaining him. I would not 
have brought up this matter if the hon. 
Minister had not got up and said that 
in the whole of Punjab only one man 
had been detained. If only one man 
is detained in the whole of India, if he 
is the crucial, central, pivotal man, it 
can bring about total disturbance and 
total dislocation. It is this kind of 
activi:.ies and actions on the part of 
the Government whiCh make us very 
careful and cautious--apart from any 
theoretical propositions on practical 
grounds which make us critical about 
allowing this kind of powers to remain 
in their hands. 

Therefore, I would submit that no 
case had been made out. If the powers 
are to be extended on the basis of the 
speech that the han. Minister has 
made, there is no case whatsoever. 
This Bill must be rejected, lock, ,tack 
and barrel. It at all any case can be 

made out, if We get convinced, it 
'hould be extended not for a day mora 
when the new Parliament Wl11 essem-
ble and the newly-elected representa-
tives Of the people will apply their 
minds to this subject of such vital, 
profound and decisive importance to 
the country. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Sir, I c8.l1IlOt 
claim the privilege, claimed by my 
han. friends who spoke before me or 
of their associates who have experi-
enced preventive detention under the 
present law. But both my colleague, 
Prof. Ranga and I have undergone the 
same process of detention under 
BritiSh rule and therefore, we can 
sympathise with the present victims 
of this Act ... Alnterruptions.) 

I think, Sir, it is necessary again to 
recall the circumstances in which this 
BilI was accepted in the first instance 
by Parliament. It was on the 25th of 
February, 1950, a Saturday, that 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel came before 
this HOUSe and made the plea that the 
Bill should be passed by the House 
because, he pointed out, 350 of the 
most dangerous Communist detenus 
were in danger of being 
released on Monday morning by the 
Calcutta High Court if this Act was 
not put on the statute-book. It was 
only under this immeaiate threat to 
the security of the country and the 
clear and present danger that this 
House was persuaded or, in a way, 
bludgeoned into passing that Bill. Sir, 
as a back bench Congress Member at 
tha 1 time, I took the liberty to voice 
my grave concern and disquiet about 
the Bill that was being placed before 
the House by the Deputy Leader. I 
said then that the Bill was a "hasty 
improvisation" which should be re-
placed at the earliest possible moment 
by "a more principled, well conceived 
and well thought out measure which 
does not "hi rk the issue, which goes to 
the root of the mischief and which 
frangly takes a stand for the defence 
of democracy against totalitarian 
aiiI'ltssion from within or without." 
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AoJaarya ItrIpalaDi: ·rhey have done 
that now. 

8m H. R. MasaDI: Sir, Sardar Patel 
in his reply was very apologetic. He 
tid not show the smugness that was 
exhibited earlier this afternoon. He 
was unhappY and he was tlP01ogetit: in 
ais reply and he said: 

"As has been pointed out by my 
friend Shri Masani, the Bill has 
been brought in to meet an emer-
gency. It requires to be closely 
examined whether a better substi-
tute of a more or less permanent 
nature based on scientific princi-
ples can be brought in or not." 

16.32 hrs. 

[SHRI JAGANATHA BAo in the Chair] 

That, Sir, was his assurance, that 
the Bill would be there for just one 
year and before the year was out a 
thorough examination of the kind that 
has been suggested, by the Law Com-
mission or otherwise, would be under-
taken and this Bill, which was an un-
principled Bill, would be replaced by 
something based on better principle. 

Well, since then we have been wait-
ing for ten long years. This three-
yearly renewal has become a mockery. 
1 am glad it is there because it gives 
Parliamen t every three years a chance 
to scrutinise that measure, but, for all 
practical purposes, it has become a 
permanent blot on our statute-book. 

I. that emergency which we faced 
then in existence or not? Sardar Patel 
in justifying the measure referred to 
the sacrifices and sufferings of millions 
Of our people in the achievement of 
independence which was then so new. 
He said: 

"It would be a poor return for 
those sacrifices and sufferings if 
we fail to preserve the liberties 
which we have won after so much 
struggle and surrender them .... " 

-he was referrini to the Commu-
nists-

" .... to the merciless and ruth-
1.N tectics of a comparath'ely 

(Con.tinuance) BiZ! 
small number of persons whose 
inspiration, methods and culture 
are all of a foreign stamp and who 
are, as the history of 80 many 
countries shows, linked financially, 
strategically, structurally and 
tactically with foreign organisa-
tions','. 

Now, either that emergency exists or 
it does not. There is one emergency 
that does exist-the attack on our 
frontiers and the existence of a Fifta 
Column in this country which actively 
subserves the aims of the foreiga. 
aggressors. But, Sir, I listened to the 
han. Minister. He talked of goondas, 
as if this Act was passed for goondas 
and, in any case, you can use it as you 
like. This, Sir, is an act of policy at a 
very high State level and in the 
reasons given by the minister Chinese 
aggression and the subversion of its 
Indian agents was nver referred to. 
Th one thing that might have justified 
the continuation of this measure is 
absent from the Government's think-
ing. 

Sir, ironically enough, the fact re-
mains that this Act which was fashion-
ed to fight Communist subversion of 
this country is being used for all pur-
poses except for dealing with that sub-
versive element. If a Bill, Sir, were 
introduced in this House on a princi-
ple of that kind to outlaw that Parly 
or to make its activities difficult. I for 
one would be prepared to examine it 
if it comes from the Government of 
the day. It is for the Government of 
the day to decide whether the trunca-
tIon Of that liberty is necessary, if 
there is a clear or present danger or 
not. Sir, the best democrats have 
admitted and acccepted this proposi-
tion that Communists and Fascists 
have no right to exist in a free society 
because they stand for destruction of 
that freedom the moment they come to 
power. They believe in establishinl 
a one party dictatorship the mom"nt 
they get to power, and therefore their 
sincerity in questioning a measure of 
this kind cannot be very we11 accepted. 
Therefor, I Ilhould like to make it 
clear that w. en these benches oppoaa 
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[Shri M. R. Masani] 
this Bill, we will vote against 
it, but for extremely different 
reasons, very cllifeorent motives from 
those Wt.'tich the CommUItist Party may 
have. 

That is the real issue, but the Gov-
ernment is funking it. This Govern-
ment has not got the guts to come out 
with a straightforward anti-subversive 
measure against those who are trYing 
to disrupt the unity of our country. 
They are going about it in a round 
about way. In not fighting the real 
menaC2 fr.ey are endangering the lib-
ert:es of every individual Indian, huw_ 
ever patriotic he may be, and I say 
this, Sir, that this Act has been grossly 
misused It has been used for party 
warfare: it has been used against pat-
riotic Indians when it should have 
been used against tra: tors against 
whom it is not used. 

Let me give some examples. We, 
Arst of all, had the lonl( detention of 
Shaikh Abdullah-I am glad to say 
that later on it was transformed into 
a proper prosecution, very belatedly. 

Shri .4.. K. Sen: Sir, may I object 
to that case being referred to? It is 
sub ;udice. The charges on which he 
was detained under the Kashmir Act 
are very similar to the charges on 
which he is prosecuted now. 

Shri M. R. Masan1: I referred to his 
long detention, and I am very glad 
that the Government have come for-
ward now with the charges. 

Shri A. K. Sen: The hon. Member 
said "patriotic Indians" and then im-
mediately referred to Shaikh Abdullah. 

Shri RaDga: There was no need to 
have detained him. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Opinions may difter 
very much on this point. But imme-
diately after saying that "patriotic 
Indians have been detained" to men-
tion the name of Shaikh Abdulla would 
certainly not raise unanimous support 
from this House. 

(ContiftUARCe) Bm 3458 

Shr:! M. R. MasaDl: I am not asking 
for the unanimoui support of this 
House. Everyone has a right to judge 
ones fellow citizens until they are 
found guilty in a court of law. Here 
we live under the rule of law and 
believe that a man is innocent until he 
is found guilty, and in my opinion 
Shaikh Abdulla remains a patriot until 
he is found gullty in a court of law 
and the proper facts are established. 

The next case is a much less contro-
versial one, which even the hon. Min-
ister would not deny, and that is the 
case of Master Tara Singh: I make 
bold to say that his patriotism at least 
is as good as the patriotism of any 
hon. Member of the Treasury Bench, 
absent or present today. What is his 
crime? He advQ{'ates a reorganisation 
of a territorial nature. We may agree 
with that reorganisation or we rna,' be 
opposed to it (Interruption), We may 
have our own views on the subject 
whether or not a,ree it is a communal 
movement. Surely, being a communa.. 
list is n0t a thing to b" brought under 
the Preventive Detention Act; in that 
case millions of people in India would 
be locked up today; Being commtmal 
is a bad thing. I am against commu-
nalism in any state or form; I have 
never practised it, I abhor it. But that 
does not mean that if a man is com-
munal I would lock him up. Then 
again, who decides who is communal? 
Therefore, what I am saying is this. 
A person make~ a claim of a territorial 
nature for a reorganisation of a State 
as has been done in other part, of 
India. You may fight it politically. 
I may agree with you if you fight it 
polit'cally. But have you any right to 
USe this Prevt!ntive Detention Act and 
to lock up a patriotic Indian Who is 
exercising his civ;l liberty of agitating 
peacefully for a particular solution, for 
a particular right (Interruption)? 

An HoD. Memocr: He created vio-
lence. 

Shri M. R. Masan!: H~ created no 
violence. You locked him up before 
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anything happened. You were res-
ponsible for that violence. 

My third example my hon. friend 
Shri Asoka Mehta referred to my hon. 
friend Shri Nath Pai. I also would 
like te. refer to that. Several hundred 
trad!! unionists were rounded up 
throughout India on the eve of that 
strike. In the city of Bombay alone 
there were 36. Shri Nath Pai might 
have been leading the strike. But I 
know of a more gross case of a friend 
of mine who was opposing the strike, 
who was actively canvassing his own 
union to stop the workers going on 
strike when the police came and 
rounde1 him up for the alleged act of 
supporting a subv~~sive momement! 
This, Sil"o h the hwlp.ss way in which 
this ~3wl~s3 law is being operated. 

A st~ike mayor may not be right. 
If you want to declare it illegal, pass 
an Ordinance ~nd prosecute people 
under that Ordinance. But yOU have 
no right to use the Preventive Deten-
tion Act to fight 8 strike. wh'ch may 
be justifiable or unjustifiable, but cer-
tainly the fundamental right of an 
Indian worker. 

Let me give another example to 
.how how the Act is misused inc'pient-
Iy. I have with me a copy of the 
notice served by the Chief Minister of 
Madhya Pradr3h on the Maharaja of 
Bastar. The terms are that the Gov-
ernment of Madhya Pradesh has come 
to the conclusion that yOU must leave 
Bastar and stay in some other place 
which we shan nominate. I, therefore, 
ask you to come and see me within one 
week of the service of this notice. 
It was served on him on the 17th Nov-
ember this year. Then it says that 
if you do not come and see me within 
one week SO that I can tell you where 
you should stay, the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh will be forced to take 
oth"r steps to deal with you-an 
obvious reference to the Preventive 
Dete'ltion Act. This disgraceful notice 
which no Chief Minister of an Indian 
State should have the impertience to 

(Continuance) Bill 
serve on any Indian citizen, could 
never have been served if the Preven-
tive Detention Act was not there, be-
cause then the Chief Minister's threat 
wou~d have been worthless. He is 
in a position to address such a com-
munication to a free Indian citizen. 
violating his fundamental rights of 
residing as he likes and moving as he 
likes, because he has got this disgust-
ing weapon which has been provided 
by our Parliament to him with which 
any I'ldian citizen can be bludgeoned 
into leaving his horne and going into 
exile within this free country. We do 
not want that Indian citizens should 
be sent to exile within India, 3S the-
Czar used to send Russians to exile ;n 
Siberia. 

An HoD. Member: Hear, hear. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Not only this. 
When someone on beh~lf of the M2ha_ 
raja goes and sees the Chief Minister-
a fo,mer M:nister of the State, Mr. 
Agnibhoj-and says to him, All right, 
I will t)ersuade the Mahanja to come 
and see you. W~l1 Y,'1 zi-,:e ~inl faci-
lities to go back home safe:y without 
hindrance. the Chief Minister says: 
No. In other words, they want to decoy 
this man to Bhot)al, away from the 
Adivasis who are loyal to him and de-
voted to him, SO that he can be kidnap-
ped and taken under detention under-
the Preventive Delention A(·t. Tlus 
is the way in which the Preventive 
Detention Act is being misused not 
only when it is worked but when it 
is dangled over the heads of inno-
cent citizens. These are the reaS3I1S 
why I and my colleagues will vote 
against this measure. 

I mentioned Sheikh Abdullah, and 
I would refer to him to this extent to 
say that at least one of the things th~t 
should be done is that if th's Act is 
going to be placed in the statute-book, 
let it be made operative in Jammu and 
Kashmir also, because worse things 
prevail under the Jaw there. There 
is a reign of terror under the State 
law there-people can be detained 
continuously for ten years without in-
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[Shri M. R. Masanil 
·terruption as a,ainst one year in tAw 
.country .. 

A!l my hon. friend Shri A!loka 
Mehta said, the least that we expect 
is for all Indian citizens--since Kash-
mir is part of India, they also are our 
citizens-there should be uniformity-
not centralisation, for, I will not accept 
that word-but certainly uniformity 
<Jf rights in so far as the Fundamental 
llights of Indian citizens are concem-
.ed. 

Sir, I oppose this Bill and we shall 
vote against it. 

Shri Naldurgkar: Mr. Chairman, I 
am rising to support this Bill. I am 
<Jf the opinion that this Bill should be 
entered in our statute-book as a per-
maent law. (Interruptions). 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: You could 
also be made a permanent Member of 
this House! 

Shrl Naldurgkar: It is my opinion 
and I again repeat and stress the point 
tha t this law should be in the statute-
book as a permanent law. Much cri-
ticism has been levelled against this 
measure. We have, first of all, to see 
what is the meaning of preventive 
detention. Preventive detention has 
not been defined anywhere, but it is 
used in contradiction to the word 
'punitive'. To quote the words of Lord 
Finley in Rex vs. Haliday. "It is not 
punitive but precautionary measure". 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Bara-
banki) : Can the han. Member read 
from a printed speech? 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
cannot read his speech. He may refer 
to the notes. 

Shri A. K. Sen: The hem. Member 
i~ quoting from a judgment. 

Shri Naldurrkar: Yes; Lord Finley 
ha~ said: 

"The object of it is not to punish 
a man for havini done 1I0methin, 

but to intercept him before he doeI 
it and to prevent him from doin, 
it." 

So, the object of this Act is preventi"e 
and not punitive. This Act has bee. 
in the statute-book since 1950. The 
whole measure was under the consi-
deration by the Lordships of the 
Supreme Court also, and the aame 
argument as were advanced here by 
the Opposition were advanced in the 
Supreme Court also in connection with 
a case. I would like to quote the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court. The case 
has been reported in A.I.R. 1960 on 
page 27. At pages 75-76, paragraph 
119. The decision is as follows: 

"The outstanding fact to be 
borne in mind in this connection is 
that preventive detention has been 
given a constitutional status. This 
sinister-looking feature, so stran-
gely out of place in a democratic 
constitution which invests personal 
liberty with the sacrosanctity of a 
fundamental right and so incom-
patible with the promises of its 
preamble is doubtless designed to 
prevent an abuse of freedom by 
anti-social and subversive elements 
which might imperil the national 
welfare of the infant Republic. It 
is in this spirit that clauses (3) to 
(7) of Article 22 should, in my 
opinion, be construed and harmon-
ised as far as possible with Article 
21 so as not to diminish unneces-
sarily the protection afforded for 
the legitimate exercise of personal 
liberty. In the first place, as al-
ready stated, clause (3) of Article 
22 excludes a person detained 
under any law providing for pre-
ventive detention from the bene-
fits of the safeguards provided in 
clause (1) and (2)." 

This decision was given by Justice 
Patanjali Shastri in Gopalan vs. The 
State of Mad1'as. 

Therefore, in view of the deci.ion 01. 
the Supreme Court, it il quite essen-
tial that such • law should be in exist_ 
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ence. Some .hon. Members have criti-
cised the Bill and said that We must 
be sorry for the existence of such a 
law in our statute-book. I want to say 
that we must also be very sorry for 
thOSe who have created the circum-
,tances which have necessitated the 
enactment, existence and extension of 
the law of preventive detention. (In-
terruptions) . 

Shri Braj Raj Slnl"h: You are the 
people who have created the circum-
.tances. 

Shri Naldarl"kar: Therefore, 
want to make this point very clear. 
I do not want to refer particularly to 
any Member of Parliament here, but 
would like to teII those people outside 
Parliament also that if they do not 
want the existence of such a law in 
our country, it is for them to create 
.uch circumstances that this law could 
be repealed. Therefore, I have already 
tabled an amendment and at the time 
of moving the amendments, I shan 
_peak on them. 

I am of the opinion that this la .... 
'hould form part of our statute-book. 
We have seen how the situation has 
developed. There is abundant evi-
dence of it. There has been discussion 
in Parliament referring to facts as to 
how forces of separatism, anti-nation-
alism, communalism, parochialism, pro_ 
vincialism, linguism, etc., have been 
let loose. Not only will such elements 
endanger our internal security but 
they will also jeopardise our national 
interests. Therefore, in the interests 
of our nation and in the interests of 
our internal security also, it is neces-
sary that such a law should be in exist-
ence at the present time. 

Is it not a fact that some anti-
social elements have been active in our 
border areas at the pcesent time, when 
there are incursions by China on our 
frontiers? Is it not a fact that there 
has been ant;-Indian and pro-Chinese 
propaganda in frontier area? These 
f!lcts have been admitted and they 
have been discussed in Parliament and 

(Continuance) Bill 
outside, by the press and the whole 
country, and it is known that those-
element. are purposely acting in such. 
a way that our whole national security 
should be jeopardised. What has to be 
done in such circumstances? (Inter-
ruption) . I am fully convinced that 
these activities unless restricted pro-
perly in time will no doubt encourage 
the activities of those persons who 
want to indulge in subversive activi-
ties, and act against our national inter-
ests. No doubt, those anti-social ele-
ments are anxious because their acti-
vities will be hit by the provisions of 
this law. 

Various people have argued that th.,ir 
fundamental rights have been suppres-
sed. But in the same way, I want to 
point out that the Constitution haa 
guaranteed the fundamental rights 
only for the legitimate exercise of 
those rights. If by illegitimate exer-
cise of our fundamental rights we 
want to trample upon the rights for 
the fundamental rights of the other 
people, it is the Constitution and the 
law of the land that must come fOl"-
ward and safeguard the interests of 
our nation and also the fundamental 
rights guaranteed by the Constitution. 
Therefore. the arguments which have 
been advanced against the existence of 
this law or against the extension at 
this Act are fallacious are based on 
some presumptive motives and are 
based on such tact3 which are 
not justifiable as far as this measure 
is concerned. When our frontiers have 
been endangered. when there are in-
cursions by China into India, when we 
want national unity and national con-
cord, when we want to safeguard 
our territorial integrity, in these cir-
cumstances. it is quite essential that 
those elements who are acting against 
all theSe things must not only be pre-
vented and detained temporarily, gut 
they must be brought under the pro-
visions of this law and detained per-
manently. 

So many arguments have been ad-
vanced, but nobody has pointed out 
that there was no justification for the 
extension of this law. Some have 
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stated th"t it is a sort of encroach-
ment upon the fundamental rights. 
But they forget that there are consti-
tutional reotrictions upon them in the 
general 'nterest of the society. I am 
quoting Lorn the same decision-page 
. 29: 

"Per B. K. Mukherjea, J.-Arti-
rle 19 0: thc Constitution of India 
gives a list of individual liberties 
and prescribes in the various 
clauses the restraints that may be 
placed upon them by law, so that 
they may not conflict with public 
welfare or general mo:-ality. On 
the other hand. articles 20, 21 and 
:22 are primarily concerned with 
penal enactments or other laws 
under which personal safety or 
Iberty of persons could be taken 
-away in the interests of the society 
-and they set down the limits with-
in which State control should be 
-exereised. Article 19 uses the ex-
p:-ession 'freedom' and mentions 
"'the several forms and aspects of 
it which are secured to individuals, 
t()gether with the limitations that 
-could be placed upon them in the 
:general interests of the society. 
Articles 20, 21 and 22 on the other 
band do not make use of the ex-
pression 'freedom' and they lay 
down the restrictions that are to 
be placed on State control where 
an individual is sought to be dep-
rived of his life or penonal liber-
ty." 

In this Act, there is a provision for 
"the constitution of an advisory board. 
There is also a provision that the 
grounds on which the detention is 
made should be mentioned and refer-
red to the board. In the same way, the 
detenu is given a chance of represen-
1.ation After considering all the 
points, the bond is at liberty to come 
10 its own opinion. If in the opinion 
cl the board the detention is not justi-
'tied, the person is released. There are 
-some constitu1lional provisions there 
and those provisions have been upheld 
by the various Hieh Courts and the 
Supreme Court. 

So, all the arguments advanced 
against the extension of this Act are 
not justified and they are fallacious, 
Therefore, I support the extension of 
the Act and I also want to stress that 
this Act should be given permanent 
life in the statute-book . 

Shri Achar: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
fully agree with the sentiments ex-
pressed by the opposition that liberty 
must be given the highest priority. 
Even 99 persons who are guilty may 
be let off, but even one innocent per-
son sh'Ju~d not suffer. I agree fully 
with the sentiments expressed by Shri 
Asoka Mehta, the leader of the P.S.P. 
and even by Shri Hiren Mukerjee. 
But the point we have to consider is, 
as the position stands in our country 
now and the way the law is respected, 
whether we can get on without a law 
of this kind. It is often said that you 
cannot find such laws in democratic 
countries. That is not correct. In a 
cqun~ which is often qU()ted as the 
most democratic country, the United 
States of America. even there we find 
an Act of this kind which empowen 
the Government to detain a person 
when necessary. 

SUI Braj Raj Singh: The Act is 
there but not a single individual haa 
been detained under that Act. 

SUi Achar: I would like my friend 
to read a little about the United State. 
of America and their laws. 

Sbri Braj Raj Sin&'h: I know there 
iB a law there, but not a single indi-
vidual has been detained under that 
law. 

Shri Achar: So, to say rtl.a t in a 
democratic country you should not 
have such a law is not correct. Then 
it is sa'd "take the case of England". 
In England they have not got anything 
of this kind and it is a most democratic 
country, there is no doubt about it. 
But then comes the difference regard-
ing the respect to law between India 
and England. We have got friends 
here who will start a disobedience of 
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law and satyp.graha because every-
body must speak in Hindi, There is 
a party and they will start sat1lagraha 
for that, 

Shri 8raj Raj Singh: Mr. Chairman, 
he is making an allegation against my 
party, which I repudiate. No satya-
grana was started for the speaking of 
Hindi by everybody. That is not so, 

Mr, Chairman: Order, order. Let 
the hon. Member have his say. 

Shri Achar: I am not going to 
yield. I know that he is getting dis-
turbed. 

This is one extreme case. They have 
absolutely no respect for law. Then, 
on the other side, there are people who 
will say "we hate Hindi", They will 
erase every word if it is inscribed in 
Hindi. For that purpose, they will 
1iisobey the law. Of course, we haye 
got the other linguistic extremes. Take, 
for instance, Assam or Punjab, Not 
on'y that. I remember, hardly about 
"'X months ago or a year ago-I do not 

remember the exact time-in a border 
dispute regarding Mysore and Bombay 
the Maharashtrians and the Kannadi-
gas started a civil disobedience. 

Mr. Chairman: Is the hon. Member 
likely to take much more time! 

Shri Achar: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: In that case, he 
might continue tomorrow. 

16.59f hrs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMI'l"I'EJ: 

F'IFTY-EIGHTH REPoRT 

Shri Kane (Buldana): I beg to pre-
sent the Fifty-eighth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

1'7 hrs, 

The Lok Sobha then ad;oumed tin 
Eleven of the Clock on Frida1l, Decem-
ber 2, 1960IAgrohavana 11, 1111 
(Saka). 




